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Democratic Primary Election Called For April 1
FORM WINS
Clovis Votes to Change Her Form
of Government by Vote
of 484 to 343.
Clovis voted Tuesday to adopt the
t uniniMon form of Government by
a majority of 141 the vote being 484
fur t ho new nliln with 343 votes
egninst it. Every ward in the city
went for the proposition, howevur
it was very close in ward No. 4. A
full vote was not polled, however a
fairly representative vote among the
men was registered. A noticeable
fact was that very few women came
to the polls.
Following i the vote by wards:
For Agn'st. Muj'ty.
No.
No.
No.
No.
143
150
121
CI
Total 484
88
120
79
DO
343 141
The vote will bo canvassed by the
city council at its meeting next Mon-
day night and at this time in all prob-
ability an election will be called to se-
lect the three commissioners to gov-
ern the city. The council may call
the election at any time from thirty
to ninety days.
Will Divide City.
The council r'so must divide the
c.ty into three commissioners pre-
cincts and this will in all probability
be done when an election date is set.
One commissioner must be selected
from each one of these districts but
they will be voted on. at large by
the voters of the city.
Since the majority of the votors
have registered for the new form
of government there has been much
talk as to who will be candidates
but nothing definite In the way of
candidates can be intelligently
before the council districts
the city, however citizens who voted
both for and against the measure are
outspoken in their determination that
good, competent men should be chos-
en for the positions.
Christmas Cheer
Extended to All
Those who visited the headquarters
of the Salvation Army Christmas Eve
had the pleasure of seeing visible re
sults of the good work that was done
among the needy during the holi-
days. Numerous boxes containing
dressed chickens and good things to
eat, including remembrances in the
way of candy and fruit for the chil
dren, were in evidence Capt. Pylant
of the Salvation Army says that as
far as came to their knowledge every
needy family in Clovis was provided
with a Christmas box. The Elks
Lodge with the Army In
furnishing quite a bit of the contents
of the packages and assisted in the
distribution. In addition to thii
Capt. Pylant went to the country and
all the chickens were donated by the
farmers, as well as many contribu
tions from merchants and individuals
of Clovis.
Christmas Tree Monday Night
Monday night there was a Christ
mas program and Christmas tree at
the Salvation Army headquarters in
the McClelland building. This was
attended by a large crowd and more
than 100 packages of fruit and candy
were given to the kiddies. The next
day numerous toy that were donated
were distributed.
Coal Distributed
Following their usual custom In
Clovis the Elks delivered a numbe
of loads of coal to the needy familie
of the city.
MASONIC LECTURER HERE.
Frederick H. Hatch of Tueblo, Col
delivered a lecture to Masons nt the
Mnr.cnic Hull Wednesday. Dr. Hatch
is delivering- a series of lectures to
the Maseonic lodges of the state.
KIWANIS MAKES PLANS
FOR INTERESTING MEETINGS
Most of the time at the Kiwuins
Club this week wus devoted to bu.i-- j
iness, the President, C. W. Harrison,1
announcing a number of committers.
Mr. Harrison announced that nixt
wech's program would be carried out
by the members whoso names bruin
with A and with B. A number of
plans were announced that should
prove of interest at the club.
Dr. Frederic li. Hatch of Pueblo,
Colo., was a guest ot tne ciuu ami
made an address that was appreci
ated.
FARM HOME DESTROYED
BY FIRE ON DEC.
J. W. Cook, who lives eight miles
south of Texico, lost his house and
all the contents by fire on the night
of December 20th. Mr. Cook and all
his family were away from home when
the fire started.
Clovis May Get
Another Railroad
The Fort Woith Chamber of Com-
merce is backing a proposition to
a ruilrood running west from
that citv to the ulains country. This
road lias long been needed and indica-
tions are it will be built. There
are two interests pulling . for the
lin. destination cf the
Plninview and Lubbock. Should the
iro to Lubbcck it would likely
be eventually extended to Koswell.
S'.iould it go to Pluinview. Clovis
would in all probability be its New
Mexico terminus. Hereford is be
hind a proposition to have the road
run by there, thence west by way of
Grady and to the coal fields.
Clovis Chamber of Commerce has
been invited to participate in a meet- -
ng to be a'. Ralls on Dec. 30th
and also one to be held at Plainview
on 8. The one at Ralls is backed
by the Lubbock interests, while those
'.torested in seeing the road go to
Plainview are behind the meeting at
that town.
26th
that
road
road
held
Jan.
The Chamber of Commerce will
have a meeting Friday morning to
discuss the advisability of sending a
delegation to tho Plainview meeting
and toward getting the
road to come to that city, for it it
felt almost certain that should the
road come to Plainview its ultimate
terminus would be Clovis. With an
other railroad Clovis would soon be
the first town in New Mexico in size
and importance.
COMPLAIN AT VALUATION.
The State Tax Commission has
threatened to raise the values of
Curry County farm land to $25.00
to $40.00 per acre on the ground
that they produce as much as irrigat-
ed lands as'xMcd at these rates. This
would spell ruin to the farmers of
Curry County. In all probability the
Curry County Farm Bureau and the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce will
send a delegation to Santa Fe to meet
with the Tax Commission and show
them just what the farmers of Curry
County have realized from their
crops this year after selling them at
the present market prices.
EARL TEMPLE GOT
DENHOF DIAMOND RING
Earl Temple, who lives on Route
A, was awarded tho fine $1R0 dia-
mond ring given away by Denhof
Jewelry Co. on the evening of De-
cember 24th.
FIRE ON HAGERMAN STREET.
The building occupied by Todd's
blacksmith shop and A. A. Hawkins
Roofing Company on Hagerman St.,
was badly damaged by fire nt three
Tuesday
ng and contents were partly covere.l
by Insurance.
Tax nssesing in Curry County will
begin Immediately after the first of
the month. Tho assessor and six
deputies jjlan to completo the work
during the month c! .January.
UVilkV WW r a,w
How To Divide
City Is Question
There is some speculation now
1
z'.v.cv commission government
been voted as to how the city will be
divided into commissioner districts.
The matter is entirely with the city
council. There has been one plan
suggested that all of the territory
south of Grand Avenue be put into a
district and all north of Grand Ave.
be mad: two districts with Main
Street the dividing line. Another
plan is to district the city in the same
manner only mr.king Monroe Ave.
the north and south dividing line.
Still a third plan Is to district the
city into three districts running north
and south, making the population as
nearly equal as possible In the three
wards.
$100,000,000 SPENT BY
AMERICAN PEOPLE
FOR TOYS AND
More than $100,000,000 were spent
by the American people for toys and
games during 1921. The factory
value of toys manufactured in this
country has more than trebled since
the war cut off the supply from Ger
many, chief source of American toy
imports.
GAMES
The value of toys made here in
l:M! was given as $40,000,000 com
pared with $14,000,000 five years
previously.
DISTRICT COURT.
District Court will convene in Clo
vis on January 0th. Many of the
cases are non-jur- y ones and there is
not a large docket. Many non-jur- y
oasi s are now heard by Judge Brat
tn at other times than regular terms
of court and this lightens the work
at the regular semi-annu- jury ses
sioii.
HELD WITHOUT BAIL
Lewis Hnwes, charged with killinR
his son, Clint Hawes, and his son's
wife, Mrs. Clint Hawes, was denied
o'clock morning. The build-- 1 bond at an exnminlng trial held at
I'oilalrs Wednesday. Hawes must
siiiv in jail until his trial comes up
before district court.
.T. C. Floyd returned this week
from San Berrardino, Calif., where
1,e spent Christmas with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Harry O. Self.
LISTEN KIP
HITER Gff V0UR56LF!
SOME WcKAU tflvwc
IT GOING TO Pt
MY YcAls
Cupid Was Busy
During Holidays
Cupid was busy during the Christ
mas holidays. County Clerk Daniel
Boone has issued marriage liscense to
tho following couples since Dec. 22:
Dec. 22. Miss Mattie Bell and Lee
Beaver.
Dec. 24. Gordon Gafford and Miss
Adrah Richardson.
Dec. 24. Hale H. Means of Clo
vis and Miss Pearl Mix of Grier.
Dec. 24. ' Bernard Brown and
Miss Mamie Delia Ross.
Dec. 24. Geo. Fimple and Miss
Richardscn.
Dec 28. Mias Lillio May Perry of
Abilene, Texts and W. Lander of San
Antonio, Texas.
Dec. 29. Miss Zclir.a G. Evanson of
Kansas City, Mo and John A, Cor-ma- n
of Roswell, N. M.
KILL KARE CLUB.
The Kill Rare Club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. W. J. Smith.
After a short business session, all en- -
loved a social hour. Delicious re
freshments were served by the hos.
tess.
EVERYBODY INVOICING
Immediately following the Christ
mas holidays most all Clovis mer
chants are busy on the job of invoic-
ing, ubout tho most unpleasant task
that the store folks have.
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN
ACCEPTS INVITATION
The Democratic State Central Com
mittee probably will meet shortly
after the first of the year.
Arthur Seligman, of Santa Fe, the
chairman, last week announced Cor.
dell Hull, the national chairman, had
accepted an invitation to apeak be-
fore the committee and that he had
written members asking them whei.
they preferred to nie.'t. He suggested
an early dale, but left ihe time an6
place to the choice of the members.
Mr. Seligman said the purpose of
the meeting was to get the organiza-
tion under way as early as possible
SANTA FE SHOPS
VS. HIGH SCHOOL
The basket ball game between the
i. ..... t.. t. i i. l. Ire b,io'h miu me iiign ncooui
last Friday night was a very fast and
interesting game. The game in the
first half was very close, at Hie end
of which the shop team was just two
point!) ahead of the High School. Al-
though the rtar guard of the high
school, Jones, w.'s out of tho game,
the boys did well, hut were outdone
by the train work of the shop boys
and the game ended 23 to 8 in favor
of the shops.
DR. STORK LEAVES NEW
MERCHANT IN TOWN
A now merchant made his ap-
pearance at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Isenbcrg this week. Dr. Stork
left him there about noon Thursday,
iDoc. 29th. This accounts for the
broad smile on the genial face of
the young father.
Probe to Be Made
Of State Offices
Santa Fe, Dec. 28. The probe of
the auditor's and treasurer's officch
at the state house suggested by s.
ernor Meclu-m- , will be made by the
Taxpayer's Association according to
made at Santa mittee was its selection
this week.
The governor hus announced, H. J.
Hagerman, president of the associa-
tion, had finally accepted his invitu-tio-
but said he did not know what
plan he intended to adopt.
The governor believed Mr. Hager-man'- s
first step would bo to put ac-- .
countants in the two offices to join
Traveling Auditor Whittier in the ex-
amination already begun by him, but
what would be done after that, if
anything, hj did not know.
The iavita'ion to investigate the
two offices followed closely on the
heels of the closing of the Santa
Bank which had $353,000 state money
on deposit. Auditor Safford was par
ty to the request and Treasurer
Strong, although not in Santa Fe at
the time, later stated his willingness
to have his office investigated.
"BO" TO HAVE WEDDING.
Preparations for an elaborate wed
ding for Bo McMillin, Centre College
football star, and Miss Maud Marie
Miers, a Fort Worth girl, who will be
married at Fort Worth Jan. 2 are
being made. Hundreds of friends
of the famous Kentucky college star
from all over the country will attend
the wedding it is said.
MASONS VISIT THE
FT. LODGE
A number of the local Masons
went to Fort Sumner last Thurs
day night where they visited the Ma
sonic lodge there and assisted the
members at that place in putting on
work. Those who went from here
were: E. R. Hardwick, R. L. Pryor,
A. J. Whiting, E. P. Cooley, L. Vv.
Downing, Carl Galloway, J. C. Luik-ar- t,
W. W. Nichols, Jeff Hightower,
and Grant Fuller.
NEED MORE PRODUCE
AND MORE POULTRY
T. J. Randol, who lives southeast
of Clovis, was in town Thursday of
last week and paid the News an ap-
preciated visit. Mr. Randol hns lived
in Curry Coun'y for nineteen y:'is
and is a strong booster for this s
He makes good crops and say"
in his opinion that farming in lhi3
section will be a greater succcks when
there is enough produce and poultry
sold from the farm to make living
cxpeiws, and then the sale of the
eroi.s Mill be nil profit.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hall returned
Wednesday morning from Amarillo
where they attended the funeral of
their neice. Miss Mary De Sawyer,
for the coming campaign, and added who was killed in an automobile ac-
he believed the committee should pctcjdent n"ur Painpu Dr. A.
together nt an early date, "so we Sawyer, brother of Mrs. Hull, was
can accomplish valuable educational Jgo seriously Injured and is now in
work during early spring ana; the hospital nt Amarillo in a very
summer months." critical condition.
SUMNER
recently.
HATCH NAMED
NEW CHAIRMAN
Executive Committee Follows Wishes
Democratic Candidates and
Calls Early Primary Election.
A meeting of the Democratic Ex
ecutive Committee of Curry County
was held last Thursday afternoon at
the Court House with county chair,
man A. V. Hockenhull presiding und
H. Graham of Melrose as secre
tary. Precinct chairmen lrom a ma
jority of precincts in the county were
present.
Primary Data Set.
The principal business before the
meeting was deciding on a date for
the primary election. Most all the
candidates expressed themselves aa
favoring an early primary and the
committee decided upon Tuesday,
April 11th.
New County Chairman,
Carl A. Hatch was named as new
county chairman to take the place of
A. W, Hockenhull. Mr. Hockenhull
has wrved the party well and has en-
listed the hearty of the
members of the party in all cam- -
Under his leadership a won- -
durful vote was rolled at the re-
cent senatorial election. The com- -
an announcement Ke unanimous in
Fe
the
W.
up
of Mr. Hatch and he will make a
worthy chairman for the party in this
county. He is an excellent leader
and every Democrat in the county will
be behind him in the campaign this
fafl, with the result thnt Curry Coun-
ty will in all probability poll the larg
est Democratic vote In her history.
The new chairman was given power
to select a committee of three to as-
sist him with the work of handling
the county primary, To this commit
tee was left the matter of rules ami
regulations governing the election, aa
there is no primary election law in
this state.
Mrs. Craig Resigns.
Mrs. M. M. Craig of Texico, who
has been chairman f the woman'i
work in the party during the past
year, tendered her resignation and the
matter of selecting her successor waa
deferred until later. Mrs. Craig did
excellent work in the campaign last.
fall.
Nutrition Worker
Goes To Childress
Mias Mary Newell, Red Cross nu
trition specialist, brought her work
to a close and left far Denver the
24th to spend the holidays with rela
tives. From there she will go to
Childress, Texas an a work similar
to that done in Clovis.
Miss Newell did a real work In
and if it had only been possible
to have retained her services for the
rural schools she could have meant
very great deal to Curry County. She
performs her work with a conscious-
ness of its dignity and worth and
eagerly works for the child's health
and development. Miss Newell's go-
ing is simply another instance where
some other county gains what Curry
loses.
Th.i following is a report and sum-mnr- y
of her work done during her
three months in Clovis:
Work Don in Clovis Schools.
After weighing and measuring tho
cliild'en, about 642 in all, she found
that over CO'i of them were in the
undo- - nourished cluss, that is, 7', or
more under weight,
In the ca3t side school she worked
only with those who were 10'i or
more underweight. The "growth
classes" met twice a month, six times
in nil, In October there were 112 in
these classes They gained altogether
408 pounds. There are now only
twenty who are 10'i or more under
weight. Fifteen have reached their
normal weight.
In thi west side sihnol there were
119 who were 7T or more under-
weight. All of these children were or-
ganized into growth classes. They
( Continued on last page )
Official Paper of Carry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor mmi Pablithtr
Entered at the postoff k at Clovla,
Ntw Mexico, aa leeond clait matter
ander the act of March 8, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year 2.00
Six Months 1.00
Fortif Advcrtiiini Rcprctcnutiv
THE AMtRICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
A LONG EXPLANATION.
It is likely thut the Harding admin-
istration has a long explanation job
ahead of it un explanation to the
man of this country, an ex-
planation to those who mude any kind
of sacrifice in the Great War foi
America and for the freedom of tht
world, an explanation to those who
are striving to outlaw disloyalty ano
uphold the flag.
The explanation, we predict, will
become more difficult as Mr. Eugene
V. Debs recommences his attacks up-
on American institutions anil resumes
his career of disturbance and under
mining of respect for law and govern-- 1
ment. Debs was tried in due and reg-- l
ular proc.'dutc under the laws of the'
land; he was found iruilty, and at this'
writing there is noihing to indicate
that he hu seen the error of his ways.,
Such an enemy of America in war
cannot heip hut be an equally dimu
emus enemy in ;ie:i(.v. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
The Itepu'diuiti party hiivd much
criticism on the le'ivierati (luring
1H2H, yet that parly has been in pow-
er for a year now and no progressive
legislation has been passed, and ap-- i
paiviitly no headway m.ule toward
relieving conditio!;. If '.here were,
another election today many life-lon- g
Republicans would des. rt the (',. O. P
and there would be a Democratic
landslide.
o
Christinas mails were handled with
less congestion this year than at any,
Christmas, for several years. Author-
ities say this is due to patrons mailing
their packages early. For a number!
of years the department has been
pleading with the public to 'mail
Christmas parcels early and it seems!
that this is about the first year that)
the requests hnv.- - been heeded.
o
Governor Mecheni has admitted,
that the recently closed Santa Fe Bank '
was known to be in n "fail ng condi-- j
tion" for nearly a year, yet he, ::si
governor, permitted more than r.
third of a million dollars of slate
funds be jeopardised to bol-te- r it
up, hoping that it might ni!l through,
What do the p ople think about it?!
Fort Sumner Leader.
Clovis can have free city mail di'-- !
livery for the ;iK inir if property own-- j
ers will hiiild sidewalks. Th city
council has iijrnrd to put down s
nt anv place where property
owners have completed the bu ldinc;
of walks. "More sidewalks Tor Clo-
vis in 1922" should be the slopm of
every progressive citizen,
o
The cow, the sow and the hen will
be the salvation of Curry County in
1922. Poultry, dairy products and
hogs will furnish an effective way ti
teat the low priced feed market. This
county should double its number of
hogs, dairy cows and hens during
1922.
Try a News Want Ad.
With the selection of an early pri-
mary election date the county cam-
paign will be on in earnest soon. A
Democratic nomination in Curry
County means election and for this
reason much interest will be attached
to the coming primary.
The election ia over and the voters
of Clovis have decided that they want
the Commission form of government.
The success of the new plan will de-
pend upon the class of men selected
for commissioners and the
that they are given after they
take their office.
PICTURE OF BONHAM'S
FIRST FIRE COMPANY
Last 8unduy's Dallas News carried
a picture of the first fire) company or-
ganized at Bonhnm, Texas, thirty-fiv- e
years ago. Among the nine belong-
ing to this company and whose picture
wus shown in the paper, is Judge J.
P. Noble of this city. Judge Noble
has a group picture of the members of
the company. He has kept it fo
thirty-fiv- e years and prizes it very
highly.
f
BLACKTOWER BULLETIN
4
(Deluyed from last week.)
Miss Elsie Norris entertained her
Sunday school class Sunday at her
home. All report a real nice time.
Mrs, Head, who has hi en very poor-
ly for the past few days, is slowly
improving.
Mi'. J. ('. Chandler's brother has
be n visiting him fur the past few
days,
The young nip, Tied people were
very royally entertained at Mr. Aid.
Chandler's Saturday nimbi.
Father N'ealy is aveay visiting in
Colorado at present.
The Christmas tree and program
was giwn at thy Hlaektower church
Saturday night.
RHEUMATIC ACHES
QUICKLY RELIEVED
racking, agonizing rheumaticTHE is quielily relieved by an ap-
plication of Slum's Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the
world have found Sloan's to be tho
natural enemy of pains nnd aches.
It penetrates without tubbing,
You ran just tell by its healthy,
Ftimulaling odor that it is going to do
you pood.
Keep Shan's handy for neuralgia,
sciatica, lame back, slid joints, soro
muscles, strains and sprains.
At all druyuists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
ST
"tin cvn-- r f Parfclhaiii lav lencim
j ' ..u W .VU ...... ..f.
Well One of nr.Mobnon'a
Family !tmmJitH. Fur a clour,
bcuHhycompliaiun uuo truuly
1 Dr.Hdbson's
Eczema Ointment
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
liv npi'Ucutloiif, nn vanim'
Hi" ttiMt uiid portion of ilu1 fr. 'i h re is
only nut wny io :utv eruirrhiil dufniii.
Bti-- i I hut g by a condtlintlonal('Ht'irr)ia) tfirruiR ti cuu 4 by rut
Itinml condition "f tliv lltilnn, of
the tiuitui-liln- Tubt Whvii llil tub.- Ii
lnflninil you havu a rum Mini; luund or
hearing-- , and Klieti it i imifly
cl .(!, lhtifnos 1r tlx- reiuli. t'nli'M the
Inll itnrri'tlon ran be r due il nnj this tube
rttrii tn )tB normnl roiiilltion, Inn ring
wl.i be dfftroyed Mnny cniig of
drnfmn orw cbiiimI by catnrrh, which !
an Inflamrd condition of the mucous t,
Haiti catarrh Medicine nets thru
hr blood on the mucoua surfaces of the
yslem.
We will five One Hundred Dollars for
any ense of Catarrhal Pffifnesi tlint cannot
be cured by Mall's Catnrrh Mrdlclna. Cir-
culars free. All Pnuritlais, He.
K. J. CHENKV CO.. Toledo, a
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POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEIENTS J
Subject to the will of the
Democratic Party
FOR SHERIFF
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
D. L. MOYE.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
E. L. McCAULEY.
V. TATE authorizes the News to
announce his candidacy for Sheriff
of Curry County subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party.
I hereby announce as a candidate
for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
L. W DOWNING.
I hereby announce as a candidati
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic pri-ma-
election in April.
C. M. STEED.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I he.eby onnounce as a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer of.
Curry County, subject to the action
cf the Democratic party.
JAS. H. CUKRY
I wi:h to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Treasurer,
of Curry County, subject to the ac-- 1
tion of the Democratic Primary.
THOMAS E. WILLMON.
FOR TAX ASSESSOR
A.uiiKUMi iv i author, 7.es im'j!
.News to I'.nnounce his caiulnlacy for1
the office of Tax A ssessor of Curry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election in April.'
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
MRS. LENA S. MAXWELL au- -'
thoriiies the News to announce her
candidacy for the office of County
Superintendent, subject to the action1!
of the Democratic primary election.
I hereby pnnnuncp ns a cnmliilnt?
for County Superintvnilent if Curry
County, subject to the cct'on of tlv:
Democrutic party.
S. A. JACaSOM.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
District No. 3.
ROY I). EI.DKIl author., s th.'
News ti announce h's eand.d lev for
County Commissioner of District No.
3, aubjeet to t ti aeiion of t)w Ileino-ernt'- e
primary election.
HUSBANDS A3 COOKS.
Never let your husband acquire the
Hlifrhlt-s- t knowledite of the c.ilinary
nit. When he learns bow to fry an
vnjt. Friend Wife bus lost one of her
matrimonial props.
This is the most important secret
of domestic bliss, according to Admi-
ral Tsui Tintr-C'a- of the Chinese
navy.
His theory isn't that the way to a
man's heart is through his stomach,
but that when a husband learns to
cook it makes him independent of his
wife and that is futal.
Love thrives on dependence. Man
is the original clinging vine, not wo-
man. El Paso Times.
The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
The Union Mortgage Co.
DECEMBER
.www!
PERFECT BREAD IS OFTEN BUTTRED
BUT NEVER BETTERED
ID).
ii
PERFECT
erfect System
Bakery
We are now open for business in the building
just erected on East Grand Avenue
New System-Ne- w Machinery
Everything Sanitary
WE INVITE EVERYONE TO CALL AT OUR NEW BAKERY AND
MAKE A THOROUGH INSPECTION. YOU WATCH OUR PER-
FECT BAKED AND SEE JUST HOW CLEAN AND SANITARY
IT IS.
Even men who are supposed
to know nothing of such mat-
ters can appreciate the puri-
ty, cleanliness and whole-somenes- s
of bread baked un-
der such conditions as pre-
vail at Perfect System Bak-
ery's daylight bakery. If
your wife dees not know
about our system, tell her to
at once try our loaf
PHONE 21
sjuJHHli'iaJlHi'a
RELATIVELY.
An American motors, stopped by
a Scotch constable for speedinic, hint-
ed broadly th:it he miuht pay to be
l.t off.
"What, sir!", cried the constable,
Due ye surest that I wad tuek a
bribe? Dae ye dure to insult me, sii?"
"Oh, excuse me," said the Ameri-
can, "I really"
"But, now," put in the constable,
"supposin I was tb.it kin' o' man,
how in u '.'n would ye be inclined to (tie
IF YCU
you . v. r of the the.
of woik d m
the el' a iule of lum.
ey? In a of bon.
ey it is that the bees IIU..-.-
take the from
uu.d trips in it.
j the liees o so far in their
for that the trip
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PASTRY TASTED
IS NEVER WASTED
new
BREAD
GIVE OUR BREAD
AND PASTRIES A
TRIAL AND BE
PERFECT SYSTEM BAKERY
W. S. WEIR, Prop. EAST GRAND AVE.
THINK YOU WORK!
Have ihouidit
mcrdous amount involvi
making pound
muliine; pound clover
nectar 12.000 blossoms
U,7())),!)llil secur'unr
Often
search flowers round
much miles,
making pound honey requires
journeys aeuregate much
million miles.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ONCE
CAN
14,688 WIVES OF JAPS
ARIVED IN HAWAII IN
THE LAST TEN YEARS
HonoIiilu---.lapanes- wives to the
iiumb'i' of lt.i'i.s.J have come from
.iapaii to ,'lawnii in the decade be-
tween .luly 1. Illll) and dune :!(), 1!2I,
iuTordin;r to the records of the Unit-
ed St:.tes immigration station here.
Of the number, 10,1117 were "picture
br des," who came to wed Japanese
already here, and the other 4,000
were w iv, s who had been married in
Japan nnd came to join their
ii ""' ' llphi i "nil "inmr n TuniiTiir TTtr--- m-- r ir.
GENUINE FORD SERVICE AND PARTS
Insist (tn genuine Ford parts for your Ford car. Mail order
houses, stores and many garages sell imitations counterfeit
iaits which have not the quality of the genuine Ford parts, but
the Authorised Ford Dealers as well as the Authorized Sales and
Service Dealers sell only genuine Ford-mad- e parts. You are safe
with them, while your car is mighty unsafe if repaired with imi-
tation parts. The real Ford parts are made from the same proper-
ly heat-treate- d steel as their counter-part- s in the Ford car. Every
part is heat-treate- d according to its use. Depending on the serv-
ice they perform, Ford parts are tempered to insure the longest
life. Tested almost after every operation while being manufac-
tured under Ford supervision. Counterfeit parts range from
thirty to seventy-fiv- e per cent below the quality of the Ford
standard. Don't take chances; demand Ford parts, they're safer.
Driug your Ford to us and thus make "assurance doubly sure."
If you want, a Ford car, truck or Fordson tractor, leave your order
without delay, as now we can make fairly prompt delivery-Tou- ring
Cars, Coupes, Sedans, Runabouts, Trucks and Fordson
Tractors. Why not drop in and talk over your wants?
JONES & LINDLEY Operaticg Highway Garage
--lr-
... fcm,
n m
STORE OPEN Auction Sale
ALL DAY i - IJV LbE30
First Auction Saturday, Every Afternoon
Dec. 31, 2 p. m. to 6. Z to u p.
Evening Sale 7 to 9. - The GREATEST SELLING .EVENT Ever Attempted
Cold black type can't explain the many
wonderful bargains that will be offered
to you at your own price.
Our Entire Stock
OF
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oi winter
Everything in winter goods goes. Men's and boys' overcoats, boys'
suits, mackinaws, ladies' and children's coats, sheep lined coats and vests,
blanket lined coats, winter caps, blankets, comforts, men's, women's and
children's rubber arctics and 1 to 4 buckle overshoes; also overshoes for
cow boy boots.
We Have Turned Over Our Winter Stock to an Auctioneer Willi fears of
He will have complete charge of this stock. The pover of your dollar will win at this Auction Sale.
Every Day During Our Auction Sale, we will give away Absolutely
Free, a Valuable Gift to one of our customers
Sale Ends When All
Winter Goods Are Sold
MRS. MAXWELL FOR
SUPT. SCHOOLS
Mrs. Lena Maxwell's
found announcement col-
umn office County Super-
intendent. Maxwell taught
number different Curry Coun-
ty schools acquaint-
ance. made County
Superintend.! ycaw
defeated only small major-
ity. Maxwell makes
attain solicits support
friends promise
elected make
every effort make Curry County
efficient superintendent schools.
SEEDS! SEEDS
buying kinds
Seeds market prices.
with samples before selling.
Pattison Seed
WEAK, NERVOUS,
ALL RUH-DOW- II
KUiouri Lady Suffered Until Shs
Tried Cardui. Sayi "Result
Wu Surprising." Got Along
Fine, Became Normal
and Healthy.
Springfield
weak could hardly stand
would beartiiK-dow- pnlns
time,"
Williams,
farmer Route place.
kept gptrlng Iraadaches having
bed," continues Williams
describing troubles wlili'h
obtained relief through
Cardui. husbirad, havWm hoard
CefduL p'nipssoA getting
ntHSe trtM'16 tiWUil
tlmrtjwai, ttnWw?. ltflntlt
tuiMnftie. dtf'ftinntt
pcfw
atajfoivd weakness
wiYfc BadvoKd puiwlowa.
nlgUt,
nervous husband
woirid Cardui, whl4i
streaxdlwuied
doctor along
good Healthy condition. cannot
much
Thousands wotnen hare suffered
Williams describes, until they
found from Cardui.
Btnco helped marfy,
should hesitate Cardui
troubled womanly aUacenU.
rerywhera,
TOE
Af l C .overhead, taxes and othermeeting vi utuic
Tax Commission
a sheep.
.
,' en mouths ay fair assessment
The following article is furnished be ,3i00 and
us Boone
,ambl gecond yMr $200. and
wno, w.in lax Assessor ueorge uoiien,
attended the conference of the Slate
Tax Commission at Santa Fe last
wevk :
The meeting of the assessor ami
county commissioners of State to- -
that
entirely
and
would
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SURPRISE
expenses,
per year
stated that the present price
sheep ranging from year brok- -
price for
va,uat:on woul(1 for
County Clerk Daniel
considered
Hunning,
Merchandise!!
to to
per
Mr. Hicks
Guadulupe County
same as
W.
in County
ewes, $1.50. further stated that; take care a cow.
it took from 8 acres were other witnesses
to keep n for a which esti-'p- ut on the stand and testi
matc a careful estimate.
Mr. upon sworn
said that 1921 lambs were
Mr.
testified
Catron
several
sheep
corroborated.
talks made Mr. Monroe,
her with the Tax Commis- - $2.00 per head rector Agricultural Extension, and
sion, convened at 2 p. m., December ami an averatfo sheep from 1 to "i''ihcrs and among some the
w;th the Hon. J. Saint, years old. complements the conference
siding: That the average lamb crop was the organization the as- -
the report b H 'li.'fiom CO'A t.nd the cost oflsessois. purpose the n
White, secretary the State r;..jsing the same $4.00 to'ganization is to atandurdizn-Ta- x
Commission, Governor Mechein $.1.25 which included glazing, herd-jtio- n tax vulues throughout the
was upon express views jug, dipping, interest on the money state and uniform rate on live stock
upon the suhjeet taxation. j invented and taxation, but not all the land commodities,
message was very brief but to overhead. The officers elected Hanna,
point and In substance was
taxes were high in ac-
cordance with conditions at present,
but unavoidably so, the only re-
lief he could see be to exercise
Tl,..t
$0.14 head to raise
He of
one to
by old
the
of
G.
50
He
to 10 of
all their
he
state-
ments,
get State to
of
E. pre- - of tax
whs tax
60 to main
L. of secure
of
to his
of
C.
too
He as Bond, it Chaves County, as presi- -
took fiom 8 to acres of land in
the northern and western part of the
.it a to to run sheep, and he thought a
fair valuaticn on sheep would be
economy In every way possible. He $3.00, average for grown sheep,
stated that the cattle men and the. to $2.50 for lambs,
sheep men wtre oppressed by the re-- , Mr. Miller, of the Wool
cent falling off of prices and the hard Grower's Association Roswell, New
winters and by all means needed the next witness called
lief, but on the other hand the fanv-'t- o the stand and upon sworn state-er- s
and merchants were in the samel menu made about the same as
stiocs. ine Uovernor was given n mwh wmienscs unit prucevueu iii hi,
stated
took from 30 40 acres
cow year.
The testimony of of
was the
that Mitchell,
Evans that it took
acres to
of
land There
year
the testimony of
were by Di- -
fi-o- of
of
Following The of
was from
Hi
the G.
testified, that of
10
$2.00
president
of
was
the
dent; I. P. Littrell of Colfux County,
secretary; George Roach Curry
County
The Honorable Reed Holloman,
Judge the First Judicial District,
before the conference
the day of the and t.jld
the assessors something1 their duties
and was expected of them and
of course it was solely in their pow-
er end hands fix the valu
ation of properties nt the same
big applause for his chosen remarks jc.pt that the sheep in the eastern time ho cautioned them that they had
by all that heard him, and the Stock side of the state grew more wool the law hefore th-- and they did
Grower's Association, both sheep 'than in the the westirn seetionjnot fix the values at actual values
cattle, that they be heard, and'nrd it took from tj four acres j claimants could come into his court
that their hearing bo in the of land to handle sheep the. east- - and get justice. He also stated that
form of a trial, with the assessors as'wn side. jthe livestock industry has been badly
jurymen and the and sheep W.th this testimony the conference crippled and in fact facing bank-Iteres-
to be as sworn witnesses to adjourned until the morn-jruptc- y and must some relief,
'test'fy to the facts and conditions ing. The commission of assessors
concerning their industry as it af-- j Tuesday morning, T. E. Mitchi 11 , to fix a tentative of $24.00
fected valuations ami taxation. !from Harding County, a cuttle, man, herds of making a redfic- -!
Lawrence F. Lee, an aide attorney was to the and testified j ton of 30''r over lust .year's valuo--
from Albuquerque, wad chosen by the iliai it cost about $23.00 to raise ajtion. But this, however, was left
Grower's Association Vo pro-- , .kit' to one year old, that the els- - open arbitrarily aatil esment
poan9 qiKKlions to tho tarious cowrtitating tbo mini 11 of cM-.tis- in cue tsure should be a chas
and tha assess,. Had dserjile could b kasod on Mlowinin condiliosa by thai time.
'couaty officers pvewnt were to ere-- ' fiirN s: "'
examine. .(Jras and mnjro rotul, per M. HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1821.
j The first witness calk"d to the stand Cake. P" head , '
;was Mr. of the Bond Shoep Co. l.alior. per head A gentleman writing to tko
'of Albuquerque, who on direct and, Tax, per head says that "if people would think a
cross examination stated the follow- - lnt-rc- per head $2.40 little more und talk a little less; work
ing facts in brief: per head -- 10 a little more and hick little less, it
.. l.l,1 Bull service, per head $2.11 i might be possible for them to feel tliatiiimi. uif HVHriiirn cr u muw- -
over lambs u nhnnt nO'l and ill for 10 per cent loss this Is the bent of all possible worlds."
cost $4.50 per' head each year to raise each year and only a 06 s calf crop,
sheep, that there was a 15 deficit he that he thought a fair valua-jo- r
loss in a herd each year and bor- - tion to be placed on range cattle
keep a
about
Mr. and
about
mony
After a number
W(irth $2.50
made
called a
Mr. assessor
of
as Treasurer.
of
appeared on
last meeting
of
wha.t
in their to
yet
if
wmI those
asked thre;
requested on
cattle in- -
following have
as decided
value on
livestock,
called stand
Stock Ji
'uws h
$15.00
$2.00
Bond $2.00 paper
0,
jVneeine, a
ui
Allowing a
Well, perhaps the gentleman is right,
But he's not practical. Human Ameri
cans enjoy kicking. They feel better
rowed capital it cost, allowing forwould be 116.00 per head, that It after a spell of kicking. Feeling bet- -
STOKE
wmmt
Experience
GASOLINE FREE
To any one buying $50.00 worth
or over Thursday.
Watch for other annuoncements
ter, they work better. Kicking is an
inalienable right of every free Ameri-
can; the man who never kicks at ah
is no American. Let 'em kick, broth-
er! Hut we do wish there was a little
more downright thinking in the skull.
Hereford Brand.
McCAULEY FOR SHERIFF.
E. L. McCauley's nume has been in
the announc ment column for some
weeks as a candidate for Sheriff of
Curry County. Mr. McCauley is a
Texas Democrat and has had much ex-
perience as a peace officer. He makes
the race subject to the Democratic
primary election, April 11th and so-
licits the votes of all.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
By direction of the District Court
all creditors of C. Wl and Gertrude
Follansbee are notified to file claims
with A. W. Hockenhull, Trustee, and
if your claim has not been filed, do
so promptly so that distribution may
be made,
A. W. HOCKENHULL.
Trustee.
When you want that printing in a
When you want that printing in a
hurry, try the Clovis News Job Print-
ing Department. Phone 97. tf
CLOVIS, NEW MEX.
I
F. L. ALLC0RN
All kinds of hauling at any
time. Any size load.
PHONE 15
GALLATIN & FORBES
General Auctioneers
607 N. Wallaca St.
Clovii, N. M.
WE SPECIALIZE ON
Land and Stock Sales
If you have anything yon want
to tell tea or writ us for terms and
particulars.
Miney back without quntlon
If HUNT'S OUARANTKKD
SKIN D1SKA.SU KUMRDIK8(Hunt' Salve and SoHO),rtl injic cm, 11. nil ui ,ci,i ncnmi,Kiniwnrm,Tctlfrorolheritch-In- g
.kin dlirnwi. Try true
troulraeDt ut our rkk.
m n
Our Business Has
Grown
Ajul foi tl reason w? wisb to tkank ull
ftrnw; wliw liara ti,iUittd toWMd our jjvon'-tnp- f
Implies. We wish one auU all a hapny
and rosjiroiis 1122 and solicit a continuance
of your jfji favors.
Woods k Hawkins
Groceteria
4
TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS
I should say we had a Merry Christ-
mas. Everyone seemed to be im-
bibed with the spirit of "make oth-
ers happy and you will be happy too,"
for none were forgotten.
All Christmas programs were cll
attended and very appreciative atten-
tion given to the entertainers. We
sometimes wish Christmas would
come more often.
Miss Evelyn Lnoney has resigned
her position as clerk in Triplctt Bros,
store, Mrs. Struble filling the va-
cancy.
Ogdcn Kin? entertained a host of
school friends last) Monday night with
a birthday social. All enjoyed a very
pleasant evening and departed wish-
ing Ogden'n birthday came more fre-
quently.
Mrs. E. G. Blair and children, who
pent the holidays visiting relatives
at Slaton, Texas, icturned home this
week.
The Plains Buying and Selling
store changes hands this week. Mr.
Thomas goes to Clovis as general
manager of the chain, and Mr. J. N.
Parnstt and son, Jay, will assume
management of the Farwell store.
Mrs. Hazel Weir of Friona is vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butch-
er, this week.
We are delighted to report that
Mr. H. E. Guy is rapidly improving
from his recent operation and expects
to be on the job soon.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Dotnon enter-
tained a number of friends at a
nix o'clock luncheon last Wednesday
evening.
Miss Adn Bell Thatcher, former
Tcxico-Farwe- ll teacher but who is
teaching at Hagerman this term, is
spending the holidays visiting friends
here. She will return to work Sun-
day.
Mr. Arthur Jenkins, an old timer
here and for several years chief
telegraph operator at the Santa Fe
depot, is leaving soon to accept a
position in the north Panhandle as
station agent. We will miss Mr. and
Mrs. Jenkins and our best wishes go
with them to their new home.
Mr. Hartshorn came home for the
hidays but will return to work in
a few days.
Prof. B. H. Hewitt was visiting old
friends here during the holidays. The
Professor is teaching at House, N.
M., this year.'
A "white and blue" tag campaign
was instituted on Christmas eve by
Tcxico-Farwe- ll school children to
raise a free will collection to buy
presents and treats for the little ones
at the Portales Orphan's Homo. They
collected as follows: blues, $22.00;
whites, $16.00. This was immediate-
ly sent to the home.
The Carter home will entertain
Mrs. Vinyard's' and Mrs. Graham's
Sunday school classes at the parson-
age Friday night, the occasion being
in honor of Bro. firtor's son who is
home from college for the holidays.
Tcxico-Farwe- ll schools will
Monday. The remainder of the term
will be scheduled to be the best and
conclude one of our most successful
school years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dotson were de-
lightfully entertained and enjoyed a
most excellent Christmas dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jhon Miller
last Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Oventreet is driving a
new Ford these days.
Knowing very well that you all
had a most enjoyable Yuletide, we
now come, as Father Time slowly but
surely draws the curtain upon the
closing scene of 1921, to wish you a
happy and prosperous New Year.
Always yours for the good things
of life. Arkansas Slim.
S. A. JACKSON ANNOUNCES
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
S, A. Jackson is a candidate for
County Superintendent of Curry
County. Mr. Jackson makes the race
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary election in April. Prof.
Jackson is now superintendent of the
Ranchvulc consolidated school. He
has taught in Curry County for a
number of years and his experience,
his friends say, has put him in touch
with rural school matters in such a
manner as to qualify him for the Inu
portant position he seeks.
28,000 MILES OF
COOD ROADS IN 1921
Road building has recovered from
the net back received during tho war,
and prospects are bright for the fu-
ture. Approximately 14,000 miles of
road have been constructed during
the present season by the states in
conjunction with Federal aid, ac-
cording to the Bureau of Public
lionds, United States Department of
To Our Friends and
Customers
We thank favors
have given 1921.
going strive make
1922 satisfactory
customers their buy-
ing line concerned.
May continue you?
M.SL HP
Store of Quality
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Agriculture, and probably an equal
amount independent of Federal aid.
More miles of improved road have
been built than during any other
year.
Costs of road gruding and con-
struction with local materials is prac-
tically down to the 1914 level. Some
reductions, also, have beep made in
freight rates on road materials. The
importance of this item is shown by
the fact that in some cases it has been
estimated that increased freight rates
have added 10 per cent to the cost of
a road. Prices of manufactured road
materials tend downward; the pres-
ent level is materially lower than that
of a year ago.
With the new appropriation by
Congress of $75,000,000, added im
H
petus will be given to new road con-
struction. Many of the states are
considering enlarged amounts of
state aid, and the new law will have a
tendency to encourage this policy. It
will also secure the construction of a
system of Interstate and intercounty
highways, rather than haphazard se-
lection of roads as in some cases in
the past.
U. S. IN YEAR
COVERS 35 MILES
Washington, D. C. If the paper
used by the government printing of-
fice during tho year was laid flat at
a thickness of one sheet it would
cover approximately thirty-fiv- e
square 'miles, and if made into oc-
tavo books, piled one on the other,
they would soar 500 miles into the
air, Public Printer Carter estimates
in his annual report.
For printing and binding 50,000,-00-
pounds of paper were used dur-
ing the fiscal year ended last June
30th. Not all of the paper was need-
ed for printing the Congressional
Record, however, as the office gets
out various other government
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Thos. E. Willmon is a candidate
for Treasurer of Curry county, sub-
ject to the action of the Democrat!!,
primary election, April 10th. Mr.
Willmon has resided in Curry County
for a number of years. He has been
in the mercantile business in Clovis
for the past year but sold out rec-
ently. Mr. Willmon promises if elect-
ed, to devote his ent're time towii'--
making Curry County an efficient
treasurer.
.
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To Our Farmer Friends
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HERE'S OUR WISH THAT 1922 WILL BRING YOU MORE
THAN 1921.
WE WISH FOR ONE AND ALL A
.r,H"f-l'l"M--
New Year's
KV YEAK'S day Isn't what
It used to be. This Is In
a hiiiuII way attributable to
the addition to the Cwistl-tutlu- n
of some dry reading
mutter. lit still greater
part It Ik because the international ob-
session for celebrating whenever Fa
ther Time takes u fresh start In pilot-
ing the earth around the sun Is thou-
sands of years old. The manlier of
observing the day has changed greatly
through the centuries.
The urge to give presents at least
once a year wan felt even before
Christmas mill Santa C'lnus euine Into
the scheme of things, and the an-
cient (iiecUs, Chinese, Kgyptlans and
Itonmns tendered their gifts to one
another mi the first day of the year.
Kink's got Into the hiiliit of receiving
extra gifts from their subjects im
these days mid liked It so well they
liemn extorting larger and larger
sums. This practice gut so bad In
Koine iimler the Caesars thut Clau-
dius railed a halt.
It spread to other countries, how-
ever, and the Kngllsh had their New
V ear's celehratliHi spoiled annually
by rapacious sovereigns' until Queen
Elizabeth's modest demands of her
subjects cut gifts down to a mini-
mum. In those days the celebration
of New Year's day bad become world-
wide. With variations to suit all na
tionalities, It consisted everywhere
of eating, drinking and motley merri
ment.
Christopher Columbus, so far as
U known, was the first white man
to jubilate on New Year's day In the
western hemisphere. While his ships
were undergoing repairs on January
1, 1403, he enjoyed a sumptuous din-- .
tier with two savage monarch on
the Island of Haiti. After this meal,'
history says, the d'seoverer of Amer-
ica hid his first smoke of tobacco.
Whether he enjoyed It Is not recorded,
but he left It to a later generation-- Sir
Walter Raleigh Is generally cred-
ited with the function to Introduce
tobacco to Europe.
The Pilgrim Fathers anil the first
families of the older states of the
Union enjoyed a quiet holiday as each
year fame around. They feasted,
but not until they had attended re-
ligious services.
For 25 years up to the dawn of
1020 and the era of war-tim- e pro-
hibition, the celebration n MrKe cit-
ies became noisier and niore expen-
sive each year. Thousands used t
crowd Into places of merriment, whIU
principal thoroughfares were packed
with fhrongs of merrymakers with,
sqimwkers, clappers, bells unci confetti
Every hotel und most of the res-
taurants were Jammed with gaj
diners. In HMW It was estimated that
tl.00O,O(O was spent tlin New York
white-ligh- t district on New Year's eve.
After that statisticians gave up t!T
lag to figure out the sum.
HER RESOLUTION.
"Have you made any good resolu-
tions for the new year."
"Yetslr, I'm goin' to quit bustln1
men's hearts."
When you want that punting In
hurry, try1 the Clovis NYw Job Print
ing Department. Phum '.'7. tf
Happy
irt ,4W'H Ml II MH
PROSPERITY
New Year
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
Observing
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
Clovis, New Mexico
CHRISTMAS CAROLS WITH
THE MEXICAN CHILDREN
Saturday afternoon at the Baptist
Mexican Mission, a delightful time
was given by Mrs. J. D. Graham,
leader of the work, assisted by Misses
Gertrude Hockenhull and Blanche
Lanewood Stevenson.
Tho children begun guthering at
three o'clock dressed in their holiday
e.ttire. Some of the mothers also
were present, with a few grown ups.
In tho center of the little building,
wa3 a beaut. rul Christmas tree laden
with pretty things ull the gift of Mrs.
Graham. A program of Christina
carols and recitations was given by
the children. It was marvelous to
hear them in two languages, those
little ones held ile.-i- by our blessed
Master, singing his praises, :.nd tel
ling of the great love of our (iod in
sending the Christ child to th.m as
well as to us. There is a quuint i
organ which is U3ed and Miss Steven-
son accompanied them, also Miss
Hockenhull, with that same grace und
pler.surc that they often do on the
finest instruments. God henrd theirj
sweet songs just the same.
Mrs. Vclasco, who is a graduate of
the Baptist College in Spanish, added
greatly in assisting. Mrs. Graham
called tho names of the children and
each received a pretty favor. Mrs. S.
D. Dean gave a Christmas Story of
"The Master." There were some more
sweet and Rev. C. W. ma'anu"
of Baptist Church the exer-
cises with prayer.
The interes. in this work Is increas-
ing and much is done in a smull
way by this noble Christian woman,
and her
Contributed.
SOME MAXIMS
carols Stumph
closed
being
OF
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the
FRANKLIN
You may be too cunning for one,
but not for all.
Many would live by their wits, but
break for want of stock.
Let thy discontents be thy secrets.
As we must account for every idle
word, so must we for every idle si-
lence.
He that can have patience can liavo
what he will.
Great talkers, little doers,
A sleeping fox catches no poultry.
If you would have your business
done, go; if not, send.
Tis easier to suppress the first de-
sire, than to satisfy all that follow it.
MISNAMED.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Ebon, "a
man g ts de reputation of bein ter-
rible industrious when he's only
fidgity," Washington Star.
Teacher "And now who can tell
ni3 why we should always be neat and
clean?"
Little Grace "In crsc of accident,
Our Thanks For Your
1921 Business
We thank you for the holiday
business given us and also for
the patronage extended dur-
ing 1921.
Remember we are prepared
to handle your optical busi-
ness as well as your jewelry
repairing.
112 N.MAIN ST.
CLOVIS. N.M EX
S3
The the First names to the many
and of this bank for their the years that have past and gone
and we look to the time we can our by who
are for our
JAMES BICKLEY
K. C.
JEAN A.
E. L. MANSON
W. H. FUQTJA
A.
BLUE WHALE LARGEST
ANIMAL IN WORLD
Thd largest animal alive today, and
probably the largest living thing the
world hag ever Inown, is the blue or
sulphur bottom whale. The whale
reaches a length of ninety feet and
weighs more than seventy-fiv- e tons.
Ten or twelve men can stand upright
in the mouth of a blue whale, altho
its throat is only nine inches in di
ameter. It lives almost entirely on
little red crustaceans, and from a
tiartlv filled stomach of a blue whule
more than 1,000 pounds of shrimps
KeepsTloucCIean
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have been taken. Its strength is enor-
mous time and aguin after it 1ms
been it has dragged a fair- -
sized ship, the litter's engines
racing at full speed astern, through
tho water for many rods as though it
were a rowboat. It is one of the
and yields
fbsh to eat, sperm oil and bone, so
that a single large whale will almost
pay for a ship's voyage. It suckles
its young and is a vigorous
when its g. A
k whale, a close relative of the
blue, can make a speed equal to that
of a fast steamship.
FLOUR IINI)
lUMi,
Jm'perih.5; "4 K3J
The baking contest was over and Mary's
bread was the talk of the town. It out-
classed all others fur that many thought
she must found secret process.
Yet, Mary said that was simple and
that anyone with little practice could
make lovely bread they used good yeast,
pure vegetable shortening and flour made
of the right kind of wheat. She found
to the best results with
cheap second grade ingredients.
This why Mary and many other cool;s
have lenrned to depend on
IMPERIAL FLOUR. The makers of the
flour guard carefully the wheat thut goes
Into the bin, using only carefully selected
fully tested Kansas hard wheat of
certain variety grown only in few Kan-
sas
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CLOVIS
Stockholders of National Bank, whose appear below, desire thank
friends customers loyal patronage during
earnestly forward when show appreciation helping those
responsible success.
CHILDERS
PATTISON
MANDELL
Uu
LTJIKART
SCHEURICH
BELONG FEDERAL
SYSTEM
VapevUnedSack
whales,
fighter
Mary's Bread
counties.
THE
CAPITAL
RESERVE
STOCKHOLDERS
WILL H. PATTISON
MRS. P. J. EVANS
CRUM C. RIDINGS
J. B. BRISCOE
W. J. STEWART
L. B. GREGG
t NEWS
from last week.)
Many events will take
place, during the week of a
series of school musical en
and other things worth
while.
Some one didn't have much to
do lust night a week ago. A
was
in, a sharp being
used. All were visited with
ike results.
Mrs. E. G. Blair and children are
visiting at Slaton, Texas
during the season.
W. C. Pullen left morn
ing for Texas, where he
will spend
and friends.
Mr. Camp from Illinois is spend
ing the season with his son
and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R.
of this city.
As the Heeling hours bring to a
ise the varied and
events of thie the year A. D. 1921,
we should at least give a random
to tha plans of the
of another. We always look forward
to a better "good" and a more pros
pernus future, but some times lose
sight of the more vital of
best there is" in
If you can't help, never hinder.
Slim.
ORDER OF
In the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
J. F. Clark, vs. E. W.
Clara W. his wife
Earl C. Parker, Jas. M. and
Ola his wife
Diuce John H. Barry, State
Tax State of New Mov
ieo, J. S. Tax Cur-
ry County, and all hein or
adverse No,
192o.
To the above named
and any and all heirs and
adverse
You and each of you ar horeb
that a suit has been liled
m'ninst voti in the District Court of
Cnrrv Cm.nty, of the Oth JudV'nl
State of New Mexico, in
which .1. F. Clark is the and
you are the that said
cnuse is 1925 on the Civil
H. Y. 0VERSTREET
W. W.
J. R.
D0UGHT0N
E. W.
.
Docket of suid court:
That the object of said
suit are as follows:
To secure and recover on
five certain notes and
one deed, in iavoi
of by E. W. C!ara
W. his wife, and Earl C.
in the total sum of
with interest thereon from
18, 1920, until paid, at the rate of
eight per cent per annum, and for all
costs of this suit, fees and
taxes, and for the of the
given to secure said notes
the real
estate situate in Curry N.
M t:
The of section
twenty in two north of
range east, N. M. P. M.,
more as the
to the town of Clo- -
vis.
and to have said real estate sold by
special master to satisfy said
costs, taxes, inter
est and fees; to make, pub
lish and declare the of plain
tiff a first lien upon said real estate;
and to cancel, set aside and hold for
a double tax
made said real estate, and the
sale of said land for taxes for the
year 1920, and to enjoin the tax col
lector of Curry from enforc
iiig said double tax
You are further notified that if you
and each of you fail to answer or
plead in this cause or make
on or before the 4th day of
1922, by default
will be taken you in said suit,
and for
89 and the of said
tnken as true
and
Fred E. Dennis is for the
and his post office address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the sea' of
this court, this the 20th day of
1921.
County Clerk.
tor kidney and bladder grav-
el, weak and lame back,
and of the and
bladd jr in both men and women. H
lot sold by your will be tent
oy mail on receipt of $1.25. On
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn Dr. E. W. Hall
'2!28. Olive st St. Louis, Mo. Solo
by
8125,000.00
E. H. ASHCRAFT
H. H. STEPHENS
C. W. HARRISON
G. P.
G. C. GOODWIN
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
POSTAL SAVING FUNDS
the better things of life we wish and yours in 1922,
THE "OLD" FIRST NATIONAL BAfJII
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
protecting
Wins the Prize
WICHITA'S
TEXICO BRIEFS
(Delayed
interesting
consisting
programs,
tertainments
Sunday
wholesale puncturing campaign
indulged instrument
churches
relatives
holidry
Wednesday
Winsboro,
Ohrstmas visiting relatives
holiday
daughter,
McDowell
experiences
thought dawning
features
everything.
Arkansas
PUBLICATION.
Plaintiff,
Bowyer, Bowyer,
Bicklcy
Elizabeth Bickley,
Sullivan,
Commission,
Morgan, Collector
unknown
claimants, Defendants.
defendants
unknown
claimants:
notified
District.
plaintiff
defendants;
numbered
MAYES
DENH0P
FRANK
REAGAN
DALTON REED
WE ARE THE
FOR
All for you
general
Judgment
promissory
mortgage executed
plaintiff Bowyer,
Bowyer,
Parker, J7.000.00
February
attorneys
foreclosure
mortgage
covering following described
County,
northeast quarter
township
thirty-si- x
particularly described
Campsi Addition
mort-
gage, judgment,
attorney's
mortgage
naught, assessment,
against
County
assessment.
appear-
ance
February, judgment
against
judgment rendered plaintiff
prayed, allegations
plaintiff's complaint
confessed.
attorney
plaintiff
De-
cember,
(SEAL) DANIEL BOOXE,
TEXAS WONDER
troubles,
rheumatism
irregularities kidneys
druggist
testimonials.
druggists.
KUYKENDALL
A WOMAN'S BACK
Tho Advie of Thii Clovi Woman
it of Certain Valuo.
Many a woman's back has many
aches and paint. -
Oft times it is the kidney's fault.
That's why Doan'i Kidney Pills
are so effective. Ask your neighbor.
Many Clovis women know this.
Read what one haa to say about it:
.
Mrs. John W. Fisher, 808 W. Otero
Ae., Clovis, says "I suffered with an
ustsa
awful weakness in my back and felt
miserable. My kidneys were weak
and caused me much annoyance, and
many times I was troubled with swel-
ling of my hands and feet Dizzy
spells were common and flashes and
specks came before my eyes, blur-
ring my tight I waa all run down
when I began taking Doan'i Kidney
Pills. They quickly relieved me and
before long removed the trouble."
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 3
Let Us Help Your
Eyes In 1922
The Optical Shop trusts that the
New Year has many good things in
store for every person in Curry Coun-
ty. We wish to thank you for your
business the past year and we hope
to be of service to every one who
needs glasses during 1922.
THE OPTICAL SHOP
Phone 194
Where the Best Eyeglasses Are Mane
Tn Lyceum Theatre Huilding
Fittings Guaranteed
Murray's Confectionery
Appreciates the generous busi-
ness enjoyed during the past ami
wishes to publicly thank everyone.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
Murray's Confectionery
x LOCAL MENTiON !
Erie K. Forbes, who has been quite
sick with mumps, is improving.
For least Large storage ware-
house. See S. A. Jones.
The Kliis will have n New Year's
dance Friday evt niug at the Klks
Home.
'
Mazda Uectric Lights, all s Zes,
all kinds.
i
Judge W. R. McCiill, leg ster of tin-- ;
V. S. Land Office a! Ft.
was a Clois visitor Tuesday.
M. Mundell of Albuii.-i'ipi- hei-'-- '
this week looking after husines?
matters.
Fine Whipping Cream .r0c pet
quart. Cull John Humphrey, phone
1002-F-1-
C. R. Herrin, who has been quite
ick, is nble to be up and will soon be
able to be nt his place of business.
Candidates, hnve your cards print-
ed at the News office. Prompt serv-
ice and satisfactory prices.
Whether it is constipation or
Chiropractic will remove the
cause. Give Dr. Warriner a trial, ltc
We have the agency for soms nf the
most substantial old lin fire insur-
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2- tf
An aching head is no place for
thought or efficiency, Get rid of the
cause with Chiropractic adjuring.
Cr.ll Dr. Wuirniner. ltc
Chiropractic adjustings for child-
ren will give them the foundation of
a fiealthy life. Let Dr. Wai finer look
them over, it?
Mr. W. D. Richir.'dsoii has just
bought from Stewart Hell some lots
near Rnptist Hospital nnd talks of
building soon. tc
Winchester Guns, Rifles and
We Appreciate
Your Patronage
Colds and so.'e ihrcuts often lead
to more serious conditions. I can
cure them. Dr. Warriner. ltc
li-- o. O. Roberts left Wednesday
morning for a busiiuss trip to Mem-
phis, Texas.
Cecil. Hoiu'u is in Vaughn this week
doing the wiring on a school building
there for Barry Hardware Co.
Tiy a loaf of fresh Whole Wheat
liread. Ktetl's Electric Kakeiy.
S. I.. Suller was home from lit Ion
to pend Christinas v.mi Mrs. Sutter
!a.:il tile children.
The Knights Templar
.
of Clovis
held a special t hi i&liiiu.s service at
the Masonic Hall on Christmas D:.y.
Lard Cans and Meat Cutters.
EE?
"Make every lick count," girls and
boys, be sure to met Mrs. Dixie Owen
at the Methodist church Friday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock.
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovis at Bap-
tist Hospital, 4th to 6th of January,
after being absent from appointments
for a few months.
The Golden Rule Tailors will clean
and press your suit for $1.50, Special
prices to club members. 109 West
Monroe St., Phone &0. ltp
A big turkey gobbler brought as
much on the Clovis market last week
as a It is some trouble to
mis... turkeys but the work is always
rewarded when marketing day comes
around Christmas time,
Glassware and Chinnwarc.
Mr. ar,ii Mrs. D. D. Westfall and
Miss Coye Napier of Canyon, Texas,
are here for a visit at the home of
Bob Napier on North Prince St.
Candidates, have your cards print-
ed at the News office. Prompt serv-
ice and satisfactory pries.
We take this opportunity to ex-
press to our friends and custo-
mers our appreciation of the
patronage extended to us dur-
ing the year fast growing to a
close and sincerely wish them
all
A Happy and Prosperous New Year
CLOVIS DRUG STORE
ACROSS THE STREET FROM BARRY HARDWARE COMPANY
PHONE 162
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Try the meali at the White Rose
Cafe on Grand Ave.
Judge Sam Bratton made a busi-
ness trip to Amarillo Wednesday.
Fresh Parker House Rolls 'Very
day. Reed's Electric Bakery.
Mrs. Carl A. Hatch and children
are spending the holidays at ElDora-do- ,
Okla., visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. C. Floyd is quite sick this
week, having had a stroke of paraly-
sis recently.
Muscle soreness, aching joints
forerunners of rheumatism. Waste
no time, see Dr. Wurriner. ltc
F. A. Dillner returned Sunday
from Huxtun, Colo., where he has
been on business.
Mrs. AV. B. Wimberly of Sweet-
water, Texas, is spending a few days
with her son and family, D. D. Wim-
berly, 218 N. Connelly St.
E. C. HoHinger, county agent, is
at State College attending a confer-
ence of county agents being held
tli.' re.
Dr. T. E. Presley, eye, car, rc.se
and tnrotti, win n(. m i iovis at I'.ip-tis-
Hospital. 4th to (ith of January,
after being absent from appointment-
for a few months.
When you think of insur-
ance, think of F. S. Burns,
the insurance man.
F. W. Jersig has sold his fine home
on North Main Street to D. W. Il.ini,
of This is one of the ni; i
homes in Clovis.
Mr. Fl Evans of Palestine, Tcni..
hiis nc.ntly moved tn Clovis and
through Stewart & Hell, s n,k-lot-
('! the est side and intend,
by Ming in th near future. Ite
An uutonioh:!.' lieuise costs about
times as nmih as a marriage li-
cense, and it isn't worth that much
difference. Dallas N ws.
When you think of insur
ance, think of P. S. Burns,
the insurance man.
W. P. Wilkinson, who lives ten
miles northwist of Clovis, was award-
ed the brass bed at Crook Furniture
Company ChristmaB Eve.
Mr. A. B. Austin traded his wagon
yard on West Otero Avenue this
week to Mr. M. Grubaugh for his
farm and stock. The deal was made
by Stewart B II. ltc
.Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanlandlrghnm
of Amarillo sp nt Christmas in Clovis
visiting nt the home of Dr. an Mrs.
C. L. McClellan.
THE CLOVIS "FLORAL CO. Cut
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
Sheldon. Phone 335.
Mi's. H. F. Chrisenherry left the
latter part of last week for Alhis,
Okla., where she will attend the
of her daughter, who is verv "ick.
The residence of Joe Fewell, oc-
cupied by Mr. S'ni th, on East
Ave., was burnt d on Friday morning
'of last week, the fire originating
from the explosion of an oil stove.
Th.' building and furniture were part-
ly covered by Insurance.
My feet fee Rood because Harper
repairs my shoef by hand. On Mon-
roe Ave. nt rear of Luikart's store.
Harper's Shoe Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. McDowell were
called home from Portclos this week
on account of the illness of Mrs. Mc-
Dowell's mother, Mrs. E. E. Hull.
They had planned a trip to El Paso
and it her places in the southwest
which was positioned on ncco'tit of
Mrs. Hull's illness.
AH kinds of shoe repairing done in
first class in inner. Clovis Shoe Hos- -
pital in now location on South Main1
St., next door to Clovis Barber'
Shop. 1 1
A resilience belonging to W. T.
Strirklin at KOlt East Grand, occu-- '
pied by C. E. Mauhlin, caught fire
Christmas morning, the fiio originat-- ;
ing in the flue. The blaze was ex-- !
tingipsh'd before much damage was'
lone.
SEEDS! SEEDS!
We are now buying all kinds of
' ! nt best market prices. See us
'With samples before selling.
The Will H. Pattisdn 'Seed Co.
tTTTTtTtTttv
R'Rular Communication, 4
A. F. it A. M. 4
Naxt Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
Welcome, New Year j
HAVE written a welcome,
rhythmical welcome,
A mM
and truo.
..... I want you lo read it, par--
hapt you may need it
For it was intended for you.
I hv written a fraetinf, a Vtriifiod
ireatinf,
With every word pertinent, true.
To welcome the f lad year, the marry,
the iad year,
The wonderful year that is new.
I have written a welcome, a love),
inspired welcome,
Read on 'till the story ii through.
This New Year advancing, inspiring,
entrancing.
This New Year depends upon you.
Will you make it a treature and fill it
with pleasure,
Its skies of a heavenly hue,
Will your earneat endeavor enihrine
it forever,
This wonderful year that is new?
I have written a greeting, a d
greeting,
The belt thnt my pencil could do,
But the joy and the glory of making
iti itory
A blening, reverts unto you.
If at hut you have crowned it with
good deed and bound it
With kindly intents not a few,
Then turciugh your endeavor you've
hallowed forever
Thi wonderful year that ii new.
-- L- M. Thuniiea, in (.'raiit- JuIU Karitit-r- .
Tcminj the Leaf
rmHvUvtVVHVVMrVtrVMMVM'
t l'..;l. I.) Mci'luii- S)iiilic.il.
"I i...v,- iK.t foin.il in. lay mi vain
.V'l :. y v. mul i;ui,tl
Ti.ai tv...iH l,.iv ii, v nr.- attain
An lie.- l r II I
IK tli'si that a
ill ii itri'ive al ulieii liem iliiiil; 1. 1' new year islinn he will iiirn over a
new leaf, Laura
.lean Lilil't'V. Ii' lie's single
lie resohl'S Hull lie'll rill lense Irelll
the e. nipaiiioiis he has had the Jolly
fellows who are not just what lliey
outilit to he. lie makes up his mind
lluii he'll quit niniiiu' night Into day,
lurking around until the wee sina'
hours and attempting to work the
next day. lie makes up his mind he'll
save iiiniif)'. Instead of going out with
the beys he'll hunt up the nice girls
whom lie knows and spend his eve-
nings with them. From the many lie
will choose one girl who shall lie
nearer and dearer yet than all others.
He thinks lie has had quite, enough
of luteliei.ir life In fact that lie'll
marry and settle down.
The married mini's thoughts urtt
along quite a different Hue. He makes
up his mind to cut down the number
of clubs to width he belongs and give
his wife the new clonk slm has heen
pining for. lie will forego the stag
rackets that lie has been accustomed
to Join In, lellliig Ills wife that he's
been o u prayer inei'ili,. lie con-
cludes to gle his wife a little more
pleasure in the niiy ,,f ihiiIiil'S, and
to pay her pruiy e..ti1.tiin,.ilH to
keep Inr heart from hiinerlng alto-
gether, lie'll eeue ,neelllig when she
speaks of her relii'ives and refrain
from ll'culllig tbeji, -- haM'ily when they
pay her a visit.
The lniher.i. law's thoughts take u
different turn. Afier h,ug and serious
thought on the subjeei. he cniieluileH
that he will shut his eyes to his
peccadilloes, Kive him a help-
ing bund Instead of uriiinhllnK nt the
maimer In whleh he Is keeping his
daughter; that he'll not take sides with
either when a family row is on.
The free lanee to cross
off all the married from his calling
list, and to turn Ids attention to the
women who arc heart whole and fancy
free.
The eondiiclor on the trolley ear
coiieludes Hint he will brln the new-yea-
by stnppliiK hi rie'i'
Unit people w i,i,i M t, r .. ,1U
he may ualn the ihnnk, of Hie trav-
elers Instead of Hie iii,riildii.gs of
Irate passengers ,irH obliged to
walk many bin, u k.
The rounder .,!;,, ,,i,.Mds nn the
liineh funnier for Id- - liniiv fare con-
cludes Hint be will a Job from
any luiiii v. ho - im ,,. t V(. him
a square deal. The ,ii, ,,.r ,ks
turn hi- - iiiiei.H,,,, f,. M, trli-k-
of his livole b,.. a,,.,.
,,iibK s
In his snii... ip. thinks he may
plek up a nimbi,, pei ny )v hecoinlng
a rousing revlvnli-- t ,:, the tle'll
'I'oiintl Hi" sun,,,,, i i,,, tl,uiiii n,i.
eludes not I,, si,,, a, ,. ,. m,p
for a driok, ibe ,u, ehaulTelir
to pm hi- - lull,,,. a,i address in
Ills iileiilll'.i-iiU- ; H.1t,n )ie Kes
Joy riding.
Hut 'lo yu think il,,t these men will
keep thee i( s a gotl
thing to bii,i..
Liberty C "idy.
Liberty ,;ln for one cupful
of white sugar a hid '' upfill of water,
a pound li ,,i Miis and dates,
and two poiimK- ,, nuts. Chop the
fruit and nuts ,.... lely, then com- -
bine them. Cool, i( sugar to a sirup
that strings from poon, add flavor,
mix In the fruit md nuts. Spread
in a r n l ii layer on a i uttered tin, and
when almost cold n, Into squares.
RESEARCH CLUB.
The Research Club met with Mrs.
McCarty as hostess on December 27.
The club was at home to the wives of
the ministers of the city, and a few
other guests who ussisted with the
program. The program for the day
was as follows;
Roil Call Scripture Quotations.
Christmas Story Little Tim Mrs.
Stuart.
Piano Duet, LaChase-AuLio- by
Kipling, Mrs. Sutter and Mrs.
Doughtoii.
Review of Van Dyke's "Story of the
Other Wise Man" Mrs. Durand.
Trio "Rest Thee on This Mossy
Pillow," bv Smart Mesdames
Doughton, Baird and Sutter.
An original Christmas poem was
beautifully given by Mrs. S. D. Dean.
Corregio's "Holy Night" descrip-
tive work led by Mrs. Koppeniueyer.
Raphael's Madonna of the Chair
and Sistine Madonna, descriptive
work Mesdames Murphy and Sutler.
Two reading, Hooverize Conversa-
tion Committee and Uncle Kcinus
yMUi. jgaFinm iMMUwa ijwawa
4
Story, were given by Miss Gibson of
Roswell.
At the close of the program a de-
lightful salad course was served and
the wives of the ministers and other
guests were toasted by the
Dynamite Steve Dorsey
quick with his gun; speedy
with his horse.
INGERSOLL WATCH FIRM
GOES INTO BANKRUPTCY
New York. An involuntary petiJ(
tion in bankruptcy was filed in fed-er-
court today aguinst Robert II.
Ingersoll & manufacturers of
the Ingersoll watches, of this city.
Liabilities were set forth as $3,l'O0,.
000 and assets, exclusive of good will,
as $2,000,000.
Regular Meeting
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month.
at 8:00 O'clock.
All Sir Knight residing in
this jurisdiction are Invited.
George Roach, Recorder.
THE
rvh
Mil
IN
club.
Bro.,
"Riding With Death"
A story, Western not big but just
plumb interesting-adventur- ous, thrilling
and romantic enough to please you. You'll
feel grateful, yes, even affectionate toward
Buck because he outwits a crooked sheriff
and saves his friend's home from him.
' You'll like it.
Two Reel Sunshine Comedy
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
AT
SATURDAY
Night
December 31st
Ring out the Old Year-Ri- ng in the New
at the Lyceum. Third show will turn
out just ten minutes before twelve.
TRY TO GET IN
We Thank You For Past Patronage
m
and Wish one and all
,()
PERSONAL MENTION
Mis. K. K. Hull
sick this week.
has been fjuit
,1. ('. Snolson will close- out his
8 ock of groceries on South Main St.
mill quit business soon.
Plumbing and Klectiic
Thorn- - 72.
Will Vcnhnus of Lawrence, Nib..
is here for a visit at thy home of his
sister, Mrs. J. J. Hilvcrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rciff of New.
ton, Kansas, spent the Christmas holi-da-
visiting at the home of Mrr.
Ri-if- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Austin.
Bring your shoe repairing to the
Clovis Shoe Hospital, now at its new
location on South Main St., Wied--
mann l old stand.
Master Leo O'Connell, son of Mrs.
Anna O'Connell, who has been spend-
ing the winter ct Granite, Okla. with
relatives and attending school there,
is home for a few weeks.
When vou think of insnr
ance, think of F. S. Burns,
the insurance man.
i? ''"StKli
FOX.
"RIOT AND RANGER"
RECALLED BY FILM
Probably no actor on the silver
Bcrcetl IS ocuer linen iu eimcv un-
roll! of a Texas Ranger than ('has.
(Buck) Jones, the Fox star. His
first picture since he was christened
Charles the name taking the place
of "Buck" is "Riding With
a Fox feature with a Texas Ranger
known ns "Dynamite" Steve Dorsey
as its hero.
The exploits of "Dynamite" Steve
are said to recall forcibly the old
story of the Ranger who responded to
a call for help in suppressing rioting
In one of tho smaller and wilder Tex
as communities. When he arrived,
THE THURSDAY,
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE
Cufo.
Coats
fur California.
Have you eaten at the White Rose
W. Weir has the Perfect Cnfc? orders regular
System Bakery in the new building ht reasonable prices.
recently erected on ICast Ave.
One reason why we think
I treat all diseases disorders of ('bus smokes a pipe is because he i.
women and attend confinement such u rotten judge of cigars. Dallu
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson. ,..AS.
Practically all business houses wi re Rrjng U8 your shoe repairing. Clo- -
clci il Monday observing Christ-mis- ; vg shoe Hospital, in new location,
holiday.
Short orders and regular meals nt
the White Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
Mrs. G. A. Napier of Tahoka, Tex- -
as, is H-r- for a visit at the home of
her son, Bub Napier, on North Prince
St
Get the habit. Stop and get your
fresh bread at Reed's Llectric Bak
ery.
Personally, we are careful of our
money, but we would give a dollar for
a cocoanut that tasted as good as the
nickel ones used to. Dallas News.
Bring your shoe repairing to Har-
per's Shoe Shop at rear of Luikart's
store. All work done by hand. Har-
per's Shoe Shop.
Capt. Pylant of the Salvation Army
in Clovis says he will soon open an
employment agency in Clovis in con
nection with his other work.
.... ... m
.'::V :?W
BUCK JONES DIRECTION WILLIAM
"
"Sure," responded the lone Rang-
er, serenely; "you've got only one
haven't you?"
knew him as "Buck" in the west, in
the ilippines and in have
declared tlmt ho "has the stuff in
him" that is ascribed to the nioAl
during and capable of Rangers.
In "Riding With Death," in the role
of "Dynamite" Steve, he rides alone
to run down crooked county sheriff
and romance. Come!
Also two-re- Sunhsine comedy and
Mutt and Jeff at the
Saturday night, Dec. 31st. Try to
the frightened law and order get in. Ring the Old and
group threw up hands in ring in the New at the Lyceum.
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E:;t at the White Rune
Hubert Hiid Charles Taylor am)
I'lavillu loft Friday morning
u ten day's visit in
opened Short and nici.lj
Grand
Santa
and
riot
m.-:-t door to Clovis Barber shop on
South Main Street.
Mrs. Maxwell, who teaches at
I'laudell, was in Clovis last Saturday.
Mrs. Maxwell is candidate for Coun-
ty Superintendent of Curry County.
Rev. W. M. Elliott, of tho
Presbyterian Church, entertained
of the church with turkey
dinner served vt the Manse Tuesday
evening.
If you arc suffering with any
chronic or acute condition, would
like to examine and talk with you,
that will coat you nothirg. Dr. War--
riner.l ltc
Miss Sue Wilson is home fron.
Beaumont, Texas, to spend Christmas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Wilson, who live on North Connelly
Street.
Choice cooked meats and other
cooked foods can be purchased at
Mrs. N A. Harper's Dclacntessen
Shop, next door to Herrin's Sheet
NEW MEXICAN'S STORY
OF ALBUQQUERQUE DISPUTE
The Albuquerque papers, the Morn-- ;
ing .lournni Tor the prosecution, ami
the Herald for the defense,
ale try'ng in their columns the tisesi
8
of J. M. Raynolds and Guy
president and vice president of the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
are dnv Bell's
the
at Holbrook, connection! itepresent
with the alleged between thy
Albuquerque and the Holbrook
State Bunk, wh'ch failed year ago,
At the same time R. E. Putney nnd
Jesse Ilubtt, receivers for the k
bank, have filed suit ngninst
flic Albuquerque First National for
s me ?" I.n00, tho action growing out
of the relations between the Mini-;
nnd Holbrork brinks.
and Men ail attorneys for
fir.- plaintiff?.
Tlr- Albuquerque Jlcrnld ciainis
ill t tin- whole has been sfir-- !
red ur by Carl Mngce of the
Journal, and Mr, Putney. Mr.
in tile int'mates th; In- hn
jriitri will suits for lihol ns
ve: iilt the specific charges in this
regard, published in the Herald. Ho;'- -
Intimates of Charles Jones, who h -, of the bank, in statement,
Ph France,
a
a
u
a
I
t
V
a
j
a
f
n
dons "n 'l i.'cu'ion" of the bank while
Macee in th:1 nil Inc.
oiit.-- r v '.hat th" has hen -'
seciitimr Mageo. Si. h Fo New
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
and his score or more of henchmen. By of the Court
get a lot of keen enjoyment jail cred tors of C. W. and Gertrude
out of "Riding With Death." It has'Follnnshee are notified to file claims
action, thr'lli
Cartoon Lyceum
alone, out Year
their dispair.
Lena
pastor
Kvening
Koiren,
relation
bank
Re'd,
Heivey
Mex-
ican.
District
with A. W, Hockenhull, and
if your claim has not been filed, do
po promptly so that distribution may
made.
A. W. HOCKENHULL.
1 Trustee.
Wtttttl
Hire's tu the old year, drink buys,
drink.
Heir's Id the dnis Unit hare fled,
Old friends, ull nine, old mrmwu's;
lrink Id I he Jay. Hint are ilnvl.
Uirt'x In the Xeib Vc- - ttrrtihimj
ahead,
Tq Hi' i'nnl are blithesome
iiiul
Mivj the jn'ii of the old be the jnjs
of Hie. niir,
Its sorrinc fade ijentlif own.
m
& UNDER
New lear
Parties
IVOTIIKK New leur coined
to us with h volume all pure
and unspotted, on which we
will somi Itegln to write a
history tlmt will go on to
be hound with the thou- -
lands of other records we call years,
May WJ2 brli us counterparts of the
happiest days of the year Jiiht closing,
and, a heart for "any fate," aitii may
re all learn the lesson of how "to
labor and to wult."
Now for a Jolly New Tear's eve
party that you may like to get up.
is
of
in.
be
Send out Invitations for a "watch t 0f presents and a jolly (food
night" party or tjmei
party, as one girl Is to cull the . kMl-
- lra naa unintimate little affair she Is
for New Year's eve. If you can sketch, the past week.
iraw a "Father Time" Mr. LaDuke and family visited
w with the handn at mid- - jjr west of Sun- -
or the hist leaf on the culeiidar
with "I hi done in sctinei.
kt each one fo tell of their happiest
flay in the that Is piit and In
what month It happened.
You may play cards, dance or
as sails you hex.
Have a with VI candle- - sur-
rounded by a of holly and mis-
tletoe and the favors symbolic of the
year's special days; for a
calendar for .lanuiiiy, a Cupid or
heart for Fehruary, a kite for March,
a tiny umbrella for April, p sy r
hnuuuet of iirtillclal llowers for .May,
t.,,.
...J... u .l,.ll l.i'l.li, Ml a
;
'roses for rkinir & of
for July, or visited i
... i nt i.miiii.j or a lliir Rnmlnl nnd
'
...,,. - senteniber. the slg-- at W. A.
by Navajo county,, nltyUlg uhoT f Tcxico
Arizona in October a wee Jack
iii
Mornir.jr
Journal, ,t
y bring
'
men
Journ.il,
' ili"'i'tion
You'll
Trustee,
cut nn a
pumpkin or football for November, or
D turkey, and for December a minia-
ture Christmas tree. These articles
be procured In duplicate mid he
used to find partners, or may bn
placed In fl Ja'-- Horner pie made to
represent the of a clock, red rib-
bons going to place.
is uu occasion when the
may be used, taking perfect
English walnut and removing rjm
meats. Inserting a strip of
paper bearing a pleasant prophecy for
the season, and gluing
the shells closely together. T'lese
limy be glided and passed nt the
table. A wise hostess who knows her
puests well will bi' clever In iiiuklnt
these foreiasls rl,.ht.
Much nierrlnii'iit ensues the
the noys to dunce.
to supper, and In general reverse
the usual order of conventions.
A St tch In Time.
When the lining n.ixt Mie collar ol
be :1ns to simis o
gel a few lie lies of vllk
military braid, nint'-li!"- the color, and
illy over lie- - worn purt. Hj
Bulling a nt the the
Will be perfeelly smooth and the
will not appear patched.
SEEDS1 SEEDS!
are now buying u',1 kinds
Seeds at market prices. us
samples before selling.
II . Pattison Seed Co.
TAKING CO.
Break colds with vapors
The favored treatment now a salve rubbed
on, that gives off penetrating, healing fumes.
Try the vaporizing treatment
for Is Vicks VapoRub.
At first sign, a cold, ap-
ply Vicks over throat and
kith Lay on n flannel
cloth. Apply again at niglit
and arrange bedclothes like
a funnel, so that the vapors,
released the body heat,
freely inhaled.
This is the treatment favored
today doctors nurses for
colds, bronchitis, lonsilitis,
Just rub on and
in V
LOCUST GROVE LOCALS
We had a Christmas tree at Locust
Grove Saturday niht. All received
"remeinhrance
going f
arranging
an hourglass, at
clock face McDuniel's Texico
nlght
year
cake
could
face
girls
it
tuivii'l oduu brnlc
the
Mr. Bart Osborne
Christmus dinner with T. J. Randol
family.
Mr. Frank Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Vauirhun pent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Randol nod family.
Mr. and P. M. Owens visited
at Mr. John Boss' Sunday.
Rundot made a business trip
to Clovis Siturday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Hairier, has
for Hill Texico,basket of June, a firecracker
n golf set picnic busket home folks hnstmas.
i,,wh Khh fmilv sncnt
who they report under indictment latter rhrixtmns north
grand jury of dny:
with
mn'tcr
be
wreath
from orange,
they
each
This for-
tune nuts
narrow
coming then
when
ask. Invite
tliein
jour wrap show
wear, wide
sew
We of
best See
with
The Will
col.
chest,
well
the
by will
by and
it
had
Just
nnd Mrs. took
and
nnd Mrs. and
Sam
Mrs.
Sam
who been
Son
Part of the "Crooks" helped Mr.
wishes hope
friends.
spasmodic ennui, soro throat
and, in modified form, for catarrh
and asthma.
Vicks contains the old, time-Usii-- d
remedies - Camphor, Men-
thol, Eucalyptus, etc. combined
by special process, r,o that while
they penetrate and stimulate the
skin, the ingredients are also
iclcased as vapors by the body
heat and are breathed right into
the lungs.
breathe the v.por. VApoRod
Mahaffey kill hogi Tuesday.
Mrs. Ward's father and mother of
Hereford, Texas, came in to spend
Christmas with
Misses Gladys and Wilma Bell are
visitini? their sister, Mrs. Ebb Randol,
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahaffey's daughter
and husband of below Portalcs spent
Christmas with them.
WORKING ON ROLLS.
Assessor, George Roach and his
office force are busy now carrying
forward tho extensions on the tax
rolls, preparatory to having the rolls
ull ready for the county commission-
ers to approve early in January. They
will be immediately turned over to
the treasurer and for 1U21 can
be paid next weik.
Try a News W ant Ad.
.
PRIVATE MONEY
Private money to loan. H.
G. Springfield, Clovis, N. M. 122
'm V
We Take This Opportunity
To thank our ukuiv ;iul those
whom we wish were our customers, for their
)i;itroiiiii;-- iiii'l I'eel 1 : 1 at this lime, we are
ii;!ehtel to those who have made olll' suc-
cess jinssilile. Our business has increased
daily and w' will endeavor to please you,
and offer you hcttcr quality merchandise
at low prices always. We extend our host
and success
our
her.
Tax
taxes
will he with all
The Surprise Store
LOWER PRICES, BETTER QUALITY
-Hall Mattress Co.
201 WEST GRAND AVENUE
We invito you to call and see how our beds arc
made. We use nothing hut pure, fluffy staple
bought direct from the cotton fanner. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. We guarantee our product to give satis-
faction in every respect.
The correct number of beans in our guessing
contest last week was 13,713. Mrs. Ona Acuff won
the mattress by guessing 13,054, the nearest correct
number.
Let us remake that old bed. Wc manufacture
any size bed you want. See us.
Hall Mattress Co.
Across the street from A. B. Austin & Company
new mcAiiu vuimi umuii vuiiipaiijr
PAVING CONTRACTORS
VVARRENITE - BITULITIIIG
f General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas j
T44-4-tT-4-4tt--T'f-
A Good Meal
We have served the public in the restaurant busi-
ness in Clovis for many years and we make our
service worth 100 per cent on the dollar. We make
you feel at home and feed you well. Try our service.
OGG & BOSS CAFE
bgsehoi
Money hck without quettlon
if HUNT'S OUAR ANTKKD
SKIN DISK ASK KKMKUIrvS
(Hunt's ShIv and Soup Mail in
the treatment of Itch, Kciema,
KinKworm.Tetttrorotherltch- -
inf akin dtwiaei. Try thte
trUneat at our mk.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
at the News Office. lt
To Our Many Friends and
Customers we extend our
hearty
New Year's Greetings
and may you have many
blessings in 1922.
Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S. J. Boykdn, Pres. J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
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Extension Office
Notes 3
i
Keep Intectt From Stored Seea
Many seeds, especially boans, corn
and lettuce, are subject to injury by
a number of insects, all of which miy
be destroyed by fumigation with car-bo- n
bisulphide, say experts of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. Carbon bisulphide is a liquid
that ean bp purchased in tin cans at
any drug store. When poured into
a d'jh it evaporates rapidly, produc-
ing a foul smelling gas that is heuvier
than air. Therefore in fumigating
seeds, to kill inserts attacking them,
it is necessary to place the carbon
bisulphide cn top or the seeds in or-
der that the gas may sink into them
and reach every part of the container,
a tight tin pail, box or barrel makes
an excellent container for fumigat-
ing seeds. For a tight barrel full of
seeds one-ha- lf cupful of carbon bi-
sulphide is sufficient, For smaller
containers, use in proportion.
Seeds to be fumigated must be dry,
and if they are in paper bags, the
bags should be opened. The gas pen-
etrates cloth bags easily. The liquid
may be placed in a shallow dish, such
as a saucer or plate, or merely poured
on the seeds. The liquid will not in-
jure the seeds if poured directly up-
on them. Immediately after start-
ing the fumigation, the container
should be covered with several thick-
nesses of heavy paper, or other ticrht
cover, and allowed to remain covered
from one to two days. A longer fu-
migation in tin pails is apt to injure,
the germinating power of the seeds,
Feed For Newly Weened Pigi.
Skim milk and corn or skim milk
and shorts, fed in the proportion ot
3 to 1, make an excellent ration for
weanlings. If skim milk is not avail-- !
able a mixture of 5 parts corn meal,!
14 parts midlings, and 1 part tankage,;
fed as thin slop is very good.
Good succulent pasture is always
beiHilic.nl to pigs when weather per-- ,
mits. Rye is much used for fall hug
pasture in the North, rye and crim-jso-
clover father south, while cow!
peas and soy beans are used in tli;
southern states. Sour, aficr weanine
lit is best to r pa rate those animals
which are to be ke;,t for breeding
purpose? from the fattening stoci..
as the dfv'Uupim-n- fur Ijest
with each class requires u diifer. ni
system of management.
LOOKING BETTER.
(By Walt Mason)
All around me men are building
bungalows in which to dwell, and the
painters brisk are eliding, graining,
staining, wildly well; and I se0 the
glaziers, glazing, and behold the bra-sie-
brazing, and the carpenters are
raising still more buildings, with a
veil. Evervwhero I V,
' niv lit! ill HI 1.
everywhere I hear the saw, and the
workmen's joyous clamor fills with'
happiness my ctawj for the dead old:
days are ended when no sound of i
toil ascended .and my ample beard I
rendered, while I muttered "Pish!"
and "Pshaw!" Oh, the dead old days'
arc finished may they never amide
back! when our wads were so di-
minished that we couldn't build a
shack; and the landlords, profiteer-
ing, cumc like shearers to the shear-
ing, truclent nr.d domineering, to
our little stuck. Now we
build our little
.shanties, huild
cur m-a- t three-ccr.iere- d sheds, and
our grandmas and our aunties will
have roofs abov0 their heads; and
they'll plant p.r s and lilies, and nia- -
tor chilis, and the nnthogs
have the willies as they curl up in
their beds. Oh, the better days are
ccming whi n th.: building booms be-
gin, and the plumbers are plumbing,
and the timers gaily tin; every pent
will have his cottage where th ft in.
succumb to swnUarre, where he'll cat
his humble pottage And the ront--Ihog's growing thin.
BOOST.
They can get along without you.
But success will quicker find them,
If they know that you'ro behind
them.
Boost for every forward movement ;
Boost for every new improvement.
Boost your city and boost your
friends;
Boost the church that you attend.
Boost the street on which you're
dwelling;
Boost the goods thnl) you're selling.
Boost the firm for whom you labor)
Boost the stranger and your neigh-bo- r.
Cease to be a chronic knocker- -
Ceise to he a prepress blocker.
If you'd mako your city better
Boost it to the final letter.
If Vftll tlntm b -- it.- M..... awm-inin- ior sale or
want to buy something, use a Clovis
News Want Ad, ic pt,r wor,, ,f
IOld IJear flew 1 ear
VIED !, New "o,I' UtutdoiO0 bnnq?
Qour be might bold
Old teer, Old IJear,
What wilt noa do
H7ilh ll the hop
That I qave ijouf
There i moment
tL'hen ijoo meet,
Like tvo travelers
On one street.
Old IJear, New 1 ear,
In the ikq,
Out where the winds
And qhoits go bu.
Old IJear, Old Qear
Vhat do dm mo,
Meeting the New on
The Milks. Day 7
Hon took from me
Like thief.
Larkspur jou and
Juniper grief,
Cut tgou leave ma
One bright hont,
Qlad like tun on
A crimson flower
This it mine
Etenullu,
Qou mat) not
Take it from me I
Nev IJear, New (ear,
Vhat do uou
Hear a uou pass him
In the blue ?
Old 1ear, Old Qear,
UJhere do uou go.
Out on that path
Men do not know?
LOUISE D115COLU ( N. t). Timet.
't
MIMItHtMIMIIItlHIW
Heavenward i
IMIIIIIMIIIMIHtllHI
flP UK si rutin and true; to be gen- -
emus In praise and appreciation
of others; to Impute worthy mo-
tives even to enemies; to give without
expectation of return; to practice hu
mility, tolerance ami to
make the best use of time and oppor- -
iimity; to keep the mind pure iiml the
judgment .'harltnhle; to extend Intel,
IlKcnt sunpiithy to those in distress;
to cultrVule (UleliicKs and honreslst- -
iime; to speak little and listen much;
to adhere always to u high standard
of tlioiiL'lit, purpose ami conduct; to
(.row In (.'race, goodness and gratitude;
to seek truth and rlghte"iisin; to
work. love, pray ami serve dally; to!
aspire greatly, labor cheerfully mid
take Ooil at Ills word this Is to travul
Iti'iiveiiwnnl. ti. Klelser In Y. M. C.
C. Central.
I!
J
u
To Welcome the New Year.
Sjf I'UETTT ceremony handed
dowi, from the past Is to
open tue front d:xr prompt-
ly on the stroke of midnight for
the passing of the old year to
Join the centuries of the past,
and for the entrance of the baby
new year, who Is Just about to
commence his earthly career.
NEW YEAR'S EGCS.
The Persians still exchange presents
of eggs at New Year's Just us we do
at Euster. Hut the rest of us now do
our giving of presents a; Christmas
parties, though we may give to each
other on .1 an miry 1. In Scotland and
England everybody calls on everybody
else New Year's day, und drinks punch.
Here In America culling has gone out
of style, but if we do nothing more,
we at least shout "Happy New Year"
to everybody we meet on Now Year's
morning. When we shout that, we
mean good luck to them for all the new
year through.
NEVER AGAIN
Ostrich d breakfast
food, eh? Well I swore off from that
stuff the first of last yearl
PUMPKIN PIE.
Stew the pumpkin timl rub through
a colander. Heat the yolks of four
eggs light; add a cupful 0f sugar and
beat until ynt: have a quart of the
stewed pumpkin. I'onr in a quart of
milk, a teaspoonfiil of nutmeg, and cin-
namon. Fold !u the stiffened whiles
of four eggs. Line a deep pie plate
with puff paste, then flu with the
pumpkin ami bake in a moderate oven
till done.
SHORT LIFE IS LONG.
As the cnrtooiiMs i,,VP n, a year
comes In as a ,mt. ditys later
dies us an old tun
Is that the l:ini:'S:
man and not a a
.
..
low fortunate It
In us a hU'
I
'
Dodge Brothers Cars
LOW OPERATING COST
The First Cost is
Practically the Last
SKARDA MOTOR CO.
Murray's Confectionery
Try our specials this week
Mistletoe Ice
Cream
"You're Sure It's Pure"
Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
208210212 and 214 South Main Street
Careful, painstaking care in every detail
C. V. STEED
Licensed Embalmer
In Charge of Undertaking Parlors
PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
Wishes its customers and friends all
over the county a prosperous
1922
We thank you for the business you
gave us the past year.
i
Profitable little Want Ads; they save you money; read 'em
J
'
wish to thank the public
for the nice business given
us during the past year and par-ticular- ly
do we appreciate the
big volume of Christmas business
we have enjoyed.
WE WISH FOR EVERYONE
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY
DURING 1922.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
OUNTY CLERK'S
OFFICE SHOULD HAVE
NUMERICAL INDEX
Curry County is the only county
i which I have ever lived where the
'eik's office was not equipped with
n index, so arragned, that a person
M easily trace the title to
But, it niukes no difference how
oinpetcnt a person may be, they cun
iot trace a title in this county except
hey have the name of every person
ho ever made a deed or mortgage to
itch property, and where there huvc
en a number of transfers, you can
iot tell anything about it without
oing to an abstractor's office and
'ttitiR the numes of parties con-;ect-
with transfers, and even an
ilistractor must check back every
ecord, deed, mortgage, assignment,
Miscellaneous and judgment, before
hey can tell, and no difference how
nuch county clerk or deputy should
want to assist you, under present con- -
litiors, they can be of very little
service.
Everyone who should have occasion
rto examine the records would be ben
efitted by a Numerical Index and I
.hope that our county commissioners
will gee that we have it. The cost
would be small compared with the
conveniences and benefit! to be de
Shoes for All
the Family
i i
isv
rived. I am not kicking, just calling
attention to our need, and believe our
commissioners want to benefit the
public when they can.
Chas. E. Dennis,
V. TATE WANTS TO BE
SHERIFF OF COUNTY
V. Tate wants' to be sheriff of Cur-
ry County and some few weeks ago
had his name placed in the News' an-
nouncement column. Mr. Tate has
been an auctioneer in Curry Couot)
for a number of years and his work
has brought him an exceptionally
large acquaintance, particularly
among the farmers. Mr. Tate will
run subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary in April.
SLANDER I
Visitor "You certainly have a
fine looking bunch of stenographers.
Whore do you find them?"
Boa "Usually back in the cornel
nrrrnglng their hair."
Have you something you don't
need? Sell it to some fellow who
does need it. A Clovis Newt Want
Ad will make the sale. tf
Amnrillo Daily News and the Clovis
Newi for $7.20 a year.
Our Wish
To You
I , I
A
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"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
1(0 by Mcctur. Nipmif fyailluU.)
THE GIRL WHO MADE A KING
HER JE8TER.
If IV had not been for a little negroboy with a crooked back one of
the most beautiful women of the
French revolutionary period might
have escaped with bar life. But it
was the delight of Mme. du Barry to
tease this boy Louis Zamora until h
flew Into futile rages. Her death was
bis revenge.
She begun life as a servant'! daugh-
ter, but sooa became a beauty. The
son of the Due de Brissac saw her
when she was under twenty, employed
in a milliner's shop. From his hands
she pusaed on to the Vlcomte Du
Barry, a nobleman
who kept a fumous gambling establish-
ment. She was the attraction of the
gaming tablea for several years. Then
the vlcomte, who saw her loveliness
Increase every day, conceived the Idea
of Introducing ber to Louis XV.
Lebel, valet to the king, was the
judge of beauty for his Imperial mas-
ter. He already bad Introduced Pom-
padour, then dead. And It was to
Lebel that the vlcomte applied. The
valet gave a dinner to which the
gambler's apprentice was Invited. But
she failed to Bud the king there. In
her dlsaitpolntroent she drank deeply,
and gave way to a string of the bad
talk for which she afterward was
famous. The king, bidden behind a
curtain, listened and was delighted.
Be came forth and Da Barry's fortune
was In the making.
Every woman Louis had known
went to the last lengths In an effort
to entertain him. But Du Barry In-
sisted that he entertain her.
Then Louis died. Du Barry retreat-
ed to a place near I'arls aud not long
afterward again fell in with De Brts-
sac. Next came the revolution, fear-
ful, bloody days. Du Barry hid, but
Zamora kept the revolutionary au-
thorities Informed of all that she did.
One day De Ilrlssac was late In return-
ing frum a trip to Paris In search of
news. Du Barry, fearful, told Zamora
to go down the road and see tf her
lover was on the way. "There Is no
need," he said. "I can show you his
bead," and he brought forth that
gruesome object.
Du Barry was tried and executed on
the same duy, December 7, 1793. At
the Inst slio broke down and p'eaded
for her life. Ziimnra stood by the
block and screeched his delight.
MAY VISIT SOVIET RUSSIA.
Friends of Eugene V. Debs, who
was freed on Christmas Day by Pres
ident Harding, from the Atlanta Fed-
eral penitentiary, where he was serv-
ing a ten year sentence for making
speeches in violation of wur laws, de-
clared that an invitation from the
Soviet government to visit Russia
awaited Debs, and that he probably
would accept, and that It is his In-
tention to seek a tow from every man,
woman and child in this country, or
any country which he might visit, to
refuse to take up arms in warfare.
Mr. Farmer, if you are going" to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
Try a News Want Ad.
10c
Shine Parlor
We wish to thank our customers and friends for the
favors they have extended us during the past year,
and wish for all Good Health, Good Luck and Good
Cheer during 1922.
v
Remember us when you want shoes; big reduction,
now on all Ladies' High Top Shoes.
A, VH.W1H
Repairing Specialty
.HAPPY NElnJ YEAK
asEHEjaaosfs
Shoe Repairing
can
In wishing; yon a Happy and Prosperous New
Year, we desire to express our appreciation and
thanks for your patronage during the past year.
Your has aided us to safely reach
another year's growth, an added stability, aud an in-
creased capacity to serve.
We firmly believe that 1922 will mark a steady
return to the better financial condition we all crave,
and wish you your full share of prosperity and
happiness.
THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
New Year's
in Egypt
14
3
J
53
A group of people were3K or otherwise cast upon
their own resources and were to lose
track of the date they would have no
easy means of Dueling it .again. Our
year la an artificial one, and so must
be made by careful study in well
equipped observatories. Without pre-
cise instruments It would be difficult
to fix the day when the new year be-
gins.
The ancient Egyptians experlnuced
no such dllneulty. Their yea.-- , from
which ours Is derived, had ; perfectly
natural beginning. It always com-
menced on the day when Slrlus and
the sun rose together.
The temples of Egypt were renlly
observatories, built to face this or tliut
star as It rose. They were more or
less elaborate, but all had as their
fundamental plan a long nnrrow pas-sag- e
down which the star's rays came,
and a dark chamber at the far end
where the priest made the observa-
tion nnd where the Imnge was kept.
The beginning of the new year wns
nn lmportunt event. We can picture
the scene ns the priests, followed by
the scribes, lawyers, merchants, and
the curious crowd, wind their way up
to the temple In the first streaks of
dawn, nnd take their appointed places.
As daylight comes on the Interest of
everyone Is centered on two groups.
The priests on the rdbf are strain-
ing their eyes for the first glimpse of
he coming sun, while those imwn in
the dark chnmber are watching for
Slrlus. Soldiers are stationed around
the temple to keep the crowd silent
and to prevent stragglers from cross-
ing the path of the star's rays In front
of the temple door at the crltlcnl
moment.
A shout bursts from those on the
roof as the sun tops the horizon. The
observer below watch their water
clocks rnrefiilly now as the minute
are told off, and strain their eyes at
the nnrrow opening where Slrlus Is to
shine. In a few moments Slrlus Itself
(lashes Into view, and the new year
has begun,
The Kgyptlans discovered that the
year has nn extra quarter of a day tu
It. They did It by noting that on some
years Slrlus and the sun rose almost
together, while nn others there was an
appreciable difference In time, and that
these changes repented themselves
every five years. They found the
length of the year to within :i minutes
of its true value, which was a remark-
able tiling to do with the primitive ap-
pliance tliey hud at hand.
NEW YEAR'S THEN AND NOW.
As long as people can remember,
there linve b.en New Year parties.
The old Unmans gave theirs In honor
of .liinus. the two-face- god. One
face looked back ot the old, spent
year. iu:'l one face looked forward to
I he new, fresh year. They gave pres-
ents to 111 in and to each other with
the hope that the new year would be
good to them. Some of the people who
lived long ago waited until the cud of
Ma-c- h to celebrate the New Year,
since ilint was the time that the'trees
and grass began ne-.- life.
T.M.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
"Are you making any good resolu-
tions for New Year's Day?"
"No, I haven't bad time to break
ill niy hst New Year's ones yet."
A GOOD RESOLUTION.
A gfiml resolution is the offspring of
ri'iiini-si- ' nnd regret, who were wedded
by experleme.
THE FARMERS' FRIEND'
Quaint
New Year Customs
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N SCOTLAND New Year's
day has even more Impor-
tance than Christmas. High-
land laddies form proces-
sions and go from house to
house singing and receiv
ing food and gifts. From Scotland
also comes the curious superstition
that It Is unlucky to take anything
out of the house on New Year's day
before one has brought something In ;
heuee members of the family way be
seen carrying a piece of coal or any
small object into the house, to prevent
misfortune during the new year.
e
A quaint Now Year custom in
England, Is to weave black-
thorn Into a crown, singe Ic slightly
over a fire and stand around It repeat-
ing the words, "Old Cider." The
crown is then hung up for luck during
the year.
.
The wassail bowl or loving cup,
tilled with spiced ale, was In use In
New Year celebrations la Old World
countries, and children would go
about the streets caroling.
In England December 25 was tha
New Year's day until the time of Wil-
liam the Conqueror. His coronation
occurred January 1, hence the year
was ordered to begin on that day.
England, however, gradually fell Into
unison whh the rest of Christendom,
and began the year the 25th of March.
The Oregorlan calendar restored Jan-
uary 1 as the gateway of the year but
It was not until 1732 that Engb'id
adopted this date.
The custom of exchanging New Year
presents still holda to franca and tha
Latin Countries.
MO YE FOR SHERIFF.
Our announcement column contains
the name of D. L. Moye for Sheriff
of Curry County, aubject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic Primary Elec-
tion. Mr. Moye was for two terms
sheriff of this county and made an
excellent officer. He is now chief of
poliece of Clovis and has had much
experience as a peaco officer. Mr.
Moye is a consistent Democrat and
has always been lined with the Demo-crati- c
party in every battle it has
fought.
TOO MUCH BOOZE FOR
EL PASO MERCHANTS
El Paso, Texas Juarez night life
will cease to play such a large part
in the life of El Paso, if a movement
now
'
under way culminates success-
fully.
The plan is to have the United
States officials close the bridges to
traffic between Juarez and El Paso
after 6 o'clock in tho evening.
So much El Paso money is being
spent in Juarez that it is getting to
be almost as much of a drain on this
city as gambling was before it was
closed in 1904, business! men assert.
There will be meetings in El Paso
within the next few dnys among the
men in various trades and Industries
to start the movement for early
bridge closing1. The merchants feel
that, if they can stop the night hegira
to Juarez, they will plug the big drain
on El Paso's finances.
"SAY IT WITH NOOSE."
"Say it with a gun" seems to bo
popular as a slogan M many Texans.
There is an alarming number of honii-cid- "s
in the State. Tho murder rate
is certainly on the increase although
definite figures will probably not be
known until a summary is made at
the close of tlu. present year.
"Say it with a noose,", is the most
effective answer to those who "say it
with guns." A few legal hangings will
do more to check the murder game In
Texas than anything else.
One authority has said that a mur-
derer in this country Is In less danger
of being executed for his crime than a
locomotive engineer is of losing his
life in the regular routine of his
work.
America has been made pretty safe
for criminals but It is time for us to
begin to give some thought to mak-
ing it safe for the rest of us. The best
way to do it is to "say It with a noose"
a little more often. Amarillo Tribune
WOODMEN INSTALLATION.
There will be a joint installation of
of officers of th W. 0. W. Lodge
nnd Woodmen Circle at the hall at
7:30 next Monday evening. Every
Woodman is welcome to come and
bring his family. Refreshments will
be served.
Try a News Want Ad..
Thank You
For the past year of friendship and patronage
May 1922 be one of happiness, contentment and
prosperity to you and yours.
The Clovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48
VSSJSSE3 BZ3E3Elal
v--.
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Friday night we had our program
and Christmas tree. It was attendee
by a large crowd and everyone especi-
ally enjoyed the visit of Santa Clous
The tree was loaded with presents.
Moat everyone present received nice
presents from Santa Onus and we
hope he will be I hut good to nil of
us next Christmas).
Sir. Brock and Mr. Craig are haul-
ing Mr. Brock's corn to Blacktowt r,
loading a cur for Lane & Sons of
Clovis.
Mrs, Claud Dodson and children
of Claud spent Christmas with Mr.
Hodsnn's father of this community.
Kev. Sears of Clovis made us a
good talk Sunday. Our SumUiy school
was very slim Sunday. We suppose
most evryone was busy preparing
Christmas dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hopper and
family, Mr. and Mis. Douglass andj
Air. anu .urs. uiuki uoiisun ami inm-il- y
tonk Christmas dinner at the Dod-
son honu- Sunday.
Mr. Will Hollingsworth and Lunelle
Cruig were cull ml; lit the Hull home
in Clovis Sunday.
Who had the 'blues" so bad Sun-
day?
Miss Jennie Roberts spent Tuesday
night with Maggie Hopper.
Otis Kelly spent Tuesday nie;ht with
Dolm.ts and I'aul lloptpr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. K ily and fam-
ily will move to tour. Friday. We
arc sorry to sec them, leave.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Akcrs and fam-
ily took dinner at the W'llnughhy
home Sunday.
Miss Cora Willoughhy who has
been woikiii;; in the I.nrio home in
Clovis spent Christina wi;h her
parents. Moye Slim.
AMBP.OSE IVY FOR
TAX ASSESSOR
Ambrose Ivy this week announces
as a candidate for the office of Tax
assessor of Curry County, subject to
the action of the DcmniraMc primary
election. Mr. Ivy is known all over
Curry County and has a host of
friends. He served two terms in this
ante office, retiring four years at.o,
and is familiar with the duties of the
position and should he be elected will
know just how to take hold of the
work.
The Chamber of Commerce of
Tlainview has taken he right step by
changing its name to "The Chamber
of Commerce and Agriculture." This
is as should be. There is no dividing
line between the business interests of
a town and the farmer. The farmer
makes the town possible, and the busi-
ness men of towns are only country
fellows after all. Ninety percent of
the business men of a town came from
farms, and many return from towns
to farm life, So the same ideals, the
nine interests, the same purpose is
behind the farmer's life, and the
town man's life. Their daily walk of
V. Ir i
yv.www
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life is much the sumo, their "Bill"!
and "Jim" camradcrie is just as close
as if they were farmers living across j
the road from each other instead of j
one man living in u "town." As tha
farmer suffers, so the town suffers.
So it is indeed mete and tribute thut
the chamber of commerce recognize i
the farmer on its foundation by des'g-- !
iiating it as a "Chamber of Commerce
ai d Agriculture." Canadian Record.
R. D. ELDER FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Roy D. Elder, who lives south ot
St. Viain, authorize the New? to an.
laiuace his car.d'ducy for the ol'f.ec
of County Commissioner of District
.'so. J. Mr. Eider ii.ia held tins posi-
tion before and has lived in, the coun-
ty for a number of years, making bin.
thoroughly familiar with condition
here. Mr. Elder hte been a life-lon- g
Democrat and makes his announce-
ment subject to th- - action of the
Democratic primary election in April.
Prospectis-- c Customei Thought
you had slashed prices?
Clothing Salesman We have.
Prospective Customer With a
safety razor? Buffalo Express.
June Bride I would like to buy
an easy chair for my husband.
Salesmnn Morris?
June Bride No, Clarence.
S
liii Amu ymr Mmi
I'llU a Kc4 d1 Hold tnrtaltlAV
K.iH. ftMled with lilua
v
UUMftND HHAMi IU. ft y
man known ti licit, Safttt, Alyi KclltMt
SOLO B DRUGGISTS EVERYWIILRf
As we the of-th-
Now Year, we wish to offer an
of thanks and to the people of
Clovis and country who have
so loyally given us their during
the past year. Ve trust that we may have
a of our share of your patron-
age in 1022 and wish fur each of our custo-
mers a prosperous year.
.
A.
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Cleaning Off the Slate
CHICHESTER PILLS
Appreciation
approach beginning
expression
appreciation
surrounding
patronage
continuance
B.Austin &Co.
,V
The Ne Year
tVP UK year that has just closedy moans something different
to most everybody. To
some It has brought a great
Joy; to otbers a great sorrow; to
many, both grief and glioliM s In
full measure. .Many of us have
gone along the regular, unevent-
ful path, tilled with the hupplm-i-
of love and work and the joy of
everyday thing, which, nfier all,
is the best baplpiiess.
To youth the New Year means
a long, pleiisure lllled evening and
the writing of a new date on ibelr
loiters. They look neither for-
ward nor back. They make revo-
lutions bcciilsi' It seems 'the cor-
rect thing to them to do. They
keep theitt sometimes and It helps
make them better men and women,
but It Is not a serious matter with
them Just as Is natural for youth.
Older foMs Involuntarily look
back a bit on the even of a new
year not ystemntlenlly, but with
a general sweeping glance that
usually make them n bit uncom-
fortable at things left undone or
failures to make good ns they
had Intended. Maybe there has
been Just one thing accomplished
that gives them a little warm feel-
ing round their hearts niuyhe not.
Tlie great sorrow or grnut Joy
stands out with more meaning to
thein than trf youth. 'Tls another
milestone passed.
The New Year may not present
very bright prospects to some, but
these same older folks know that
there Is something lietter In store
than what Die Hnmedlale future
seems to offer know that unhappy
things can't last that they lire
pretty sure to lend to something
greater anfl better know that
even if they can't understand the
reason for sorrow and trouble that
there is a reason know it deep
down within themselves, though
outwardly they resent and rebel
against fate. It Is not blind faith
or optimism that teaches ibis, but
reason and knowledge of life.
OMer folks know that the year
Is bound to bring happiness and re-
lief to those who nre now bearing
sorrow and trouble. Mrs. J. B.
Leslie, In the Detroit News.
&
BLACK NEW YEAR PUDDING
Ingredients: One cupful black mo-
lasses; one cupful thick sour milk;
one dessertspoonful soda; beat well.
Add one tenspnonful salt; one grated
uuttneg; pound citron,
chopped fine; pound suet,
chopped line; four dry figs, chopped
fine; one down almonds, minced line;
one rupful seeded raisins; three raw
tart apples, chopped coarsely; three
.cupful flour. Mix all together, steam
In a buttered mold for three hours and
dry for 13 minutes In an oven. Serve
with any good pudding sauce. This
will serve 13 persons.
RESOLUTIONS.
Reolvfl: To uve my money
Ar.l li'iid a frui.il In,.
Rcnolycd: To do my duty
Ami still iibmtAi from nlf..
Memlvfi: To kiv? up pmoklng
And neviT tiiiioh di'im
ksoid: To l,cl Hie Tsved bvrs
"X w.l iiu'er a c(ti.
Rc4i4. ii: 'j'o a 1 wti'iuilMnliig
Awl uJ wit Jie'vr I mtu.
IteMr J( f o."s..r.i laalnAii'i,liiaii".Jiur f.'iir- ni.iii.
lV,i'iir.i- wlkVi ike im
My plmiKliM! In no deep?
1 ?a
Tinii any man ronid
CEWTER PIECE HINT.
Vo liinnder lieavy eiiiluoideied rnmid
or oval center piece, wash and starch
quite ailir. WMIo wet. divide Into
foiiiili r eltbHis, place paper on rug
nail I'iii to tie ir. as you would sirelvh
eunniiw on .1 stretcher. When dry re-
move iihi-i- . and you will have n center
done iii eciiitihiiiy, without any
You Have Our Thanks
One of the most pleasant privileges of
the year is extending to you our most sincere
thanks and appreciation for your patronage
during 1921. It is a pleasure to us to give
public recognition of this fact and may the
best in life be yours in 1922.
w. I
RUTH RUMBLINGS
-
The Christinas tree and program
was quit;' a success, there being treats
for everyone, both young and old,
out the progiuni wus the greatest
treat of ail. Many thanks to our
.cacher.
The patrons met at the school
house, a:, was arranged, to decide on
tha moving ef the school hulls.' to the
center of th A committee'
was appointed to meet with the super-- 1
iutendent and investigate the chances
of improving our school. We nhvuys;
3t;;nd for anything to bitter our
school, tlu ni; in thhig b, for all to j
pull together.
A. 11. Hickmr.,. ami family have re-
turned home after a pler.snnt visit
with relatives at Mangum, Okla.
Quite a crowd of relatives and
iric-.ul- gather d at the home of G.
R. Stout to pr.rtake of a bountiful
Chi istmas dinni r. All report a fine
time and lots of gord things to eut.
There were thirty-nin- e present.
Mclviu Hess left Mondr.y for Okla-hon- ia
where he expects to stake his
home.
Sir. Scarborough and fr.mily were
in Clovis Tuesday.
Sim. Herman Curruthers :pent
Chrir.tniR.i in Clovis. Her husband is
working there.
Sir. and Sirs. Chambers were in
Clovis' one day kst week.
Sir. Nation is n poi'.ed on the sick
1st with rheumatism. We hope not
serious.
CARD OF THANKS.
On behalf of th. Sulvation Army
we wish to thank all those who were
so generous in tlv ir donation toward
our Christmas Charity Fund. Es-- ;
pecinlly do we wish to thank the Elks j
Lodge. The JTcthodi-- t Church and
the Presbyterian Church also have
our thanks for the generous offerings j
that were made at their children's,
services.
Capt. and Mrs. J. I. Pylant,
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court, Ninth Ju-
dicial District, Curry County, New
Slexico.
J. M. Radford Grocery Companv,
a corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Sulli-
van's Grocery and .Market, a
composed of C. L, Sullivan
and N. I. Sullivan, and C. L. Sulli-an- d
N. I. Sullivan, Defendants. No.
1922.
To the Defendants above named:
You and each of you are hereby
notified Unit a suit has been con
menced against you by the above
named plaintiff in the above entitled
and Numbered cause and court; thatj
the general object of said suit Is to,
obtain judgment against you in the!
sum of $1,030.43 for and on account;
of merchandise sold and delivered toj
you at your request, and jndgmnnt
for the futhor sum of $103.05 atton-- j
ney'rf fee under and by virtu of your
written a"'eut yfch platMtitf, and
that it U-- you apiwar r wuse to Ve
entered your npneiic0 in said csimu:
on or lefor tint 27th day of Janu- -
sy, 1922, judgment will be entered,
aga'nst you by default.
That the name and postoffice ad-- 1
dress of plaintiff's attorney i W. H.I
Sullivan, Clovis, New Moxico. j
In witness whereof. I have hereun-- ;
to set my hand and the seal of said
Court, at Clovis, New Mexico, this
15th day of Pvrember, 1921.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONB,
' Clerk
.
Luikart & Co.
CLAUD STEED ANNOUNCES.
C. SI. Steed authorizes the News to
announce his candidacy for the office
of Sheriff of Curry County and his
name will be found in our regular an-
nouncement column. Claud Steed Is
well known to the voters of Curry
County and has resided here for
many years. He made the race for
Sheriff four years ago and got a good
vote and he now solicits his frineds
to support him nt the April primary.
. j.
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH 4
Ti:r.ts all diseases, both acute
and chronic. Office in building
on comer north of Fire Station.
Office Phone 383 Res. 300
Clovis, New
4
to
S. J. WRIGHT
Licensed Chiropractor
Hours m. to p. m.
Over Farmers State Bank
I'hone 340
Dr. C. L. McClellan
and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
Licensed
11 M, South Muin Street
:;; VS iU'THOMAS W. JONES I ' SBIGGS
;
.
VeterinaryVeterinarian
..Phone 331200 West Otero Street Clovis, Now MexicoPhone 45 Clovis, N. M. 4.4.
4
Dr-
-
w-
- M Lancaster
I Tin T v PRESLEY PhyucUn and S.rgeon
I A7"' E,V ,N 'nd Thr'' cl. New Moxicoof. Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- - 4 offico 0ver Mttndc.,4 vis at the Baptist Hospital from 4 Phone No '1574 the 4th to the 8th of each month. 4 Residence Phone 749 4
44444444444444444 44444444444444444
WALTER W. MAYES Dr. J. B. Westerfield
4 ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Phy.iciai. and Surgeon 4
4 Practice in all courts OfficcllO'-- i N. Main Street 4
4 Clovis, N. SI. Office Phone 231 Res. 209 444444444444444444 ..
50
You want
I 17
at
Physician
Phone 101
Farwell, Texas
buy.
Wanted
Man with Small truck, with some
salesman ability. Address
Box
i ou want to sen.
You want to rent.
You want to insure, yourself, your
house, your store, your auto, yoor
Dlate does, vour diamonds, or anv.
IF
1 ' '
thinj alL
4IEE
9 a. 5
3
Aj.
4
4
4
4
4 4
II
7 -
'
.
F. S. BURNS
Real Estate. Insurance, Loans
Next Door to Post Office Phone 194
ri
i
:0
0
To Our Friends
and Customers
In Clovis and Curry County we extend
New Year's Greetings
May 1922 bring you blessings of Health, Happiness
and Prosperity.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis, New Mexico
Farm Loans Now
I ciin now make sunie five-ye- ar loans on
iiiiprovefl farms.
WALTER W. MAYES
1H2 Smith Main St. Clovis, X. M.
FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REAONABSLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
-- Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Dav Phone 2il Night fnone
K4,4.4.4-!"M--'- '
Our Prices Are
Right
AVg are selliiig choice meats at
the following prices:
Reef, including steak, Roast
and Stew Meat per lb. 5c to 20c
Pork at per lb. from 20c to 25c
Bacon, per lb 20c to 45c
Cured Ham, per lb. .27c to 31c
Fish every Wednesday, at
per lb 25c
Oysters in Scalshipt cans at
per pint 55c
The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492. Free City Delivery
SEND THE NEWS TO A FRIEND
THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1921.
FELT LIKE AN IRON
BAND AROUND HEAD
THIS IS HOW LYNCHBURG, VA.,
WOMAN DECLARES HER HEAD-
ACHES OFTEN AFFECTED HER
Everybody will read with interest
the statement of Mist M. E. Wood-
ford, 1808 Fillmore St., Lynchburg,
Va., who saya:
"I don't believe anybody ever suf-
fered from headachei like I did. The
pains felt like an iron bund was be-
ing drawn around my head and m
temple would throb until I was driv-
en almost distracted. I shudder whti,
I think of those awful headaches. 1
had no appetite either.
"I owe Tanluc an everlasting debt
'of gratitude for entirely ridding me
of those awful headaches. My stom
ach has been toned up too, and every.
thing I eat agrees with me now. Tan--
lac certainly brought me health and
happiness."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by South
western Drug Co., and by leading
druggists everywhere. tAuv.)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court in and for
Curry County, New Mexico,
J. D. Tumuli, Plaintiff, vs. A. J.
Riley, Pauline Vnmhrwort, J. U.
IMjy, if living, and if deud, the un-
known heirs of J. It. Kilcy, deceased,
and all unknown owners or proprie-
tors of the promises herein described,
defendants. No. 1918.
To the defendants above named:
the
Vou and of are h reby County, w'tliin year from date
notified that a an t lias com-- , f said as by
and pending ill tlicj,lV.- - o the will be forever,
court above named, entitled hum- -
In ied us nb.ive stated, the general
o'ljirts and purpose of which is to
procure a decree of parti. ion among
the parlies in intuitt of, in and to
the following real (.state, situate in
Curry Coui.'y, New Mexico, t:
Lot 4 in Block 43 in the North
Park Addition to the City of Clovis. lc0- -
And that if the same cannot be
partitioned in kind that the court or
der sale thereof, and division and No. 1927.
partition of the proceeds among the
parties in interest, and to determine
iand decree among the parties in in
terest the respective rights and in-
terests therein owned and hi Id by
them, and further to decree that J.
II. Riley, Jennettu Daldwin, Effie
Wood, Pauline Vanderwort, Madge
Pitman, Myrtle Wandiy, A. J. Riley,
J. R. Kiley, Beverly Spears, Edna
Viola Jordan and Sarah J.
Riley uie all of the heirs and the only
heirs of James C. Ril.y, deceased,
and that be decreed that no per-
sons, except the plaintiff, and the
defendants herein, have any int rest
in and to said real estate.
That Walter W. Mayes, whose
uess address Mexico, and po-- t ffiee and and
attorney that tiff's is W. Clo- -
4 lejS the said defendants enter their
1 in this cause, on or be-- J
fore the 21st of January, 1922,
indirment will bu in tins
cause them of December,
the relief prayed for in the complaint
will be granted the plaintiff.
Witness my hand the seal of
said court this 7th day of December,
1021.
(SEAL) DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk
NOTICE OF SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY UNDER
DECREE OF FORECLOSURE
Notice is given that under
and by virtue of the authority confer-
red on me by a judgment and decree
of the Court Curry County,
Mexico, rendered on December
3, 1921, favor of and
against the defendant for $1,660.45
and costs suit, in the cast of the
First National Bank of Clovis, New
Mexico, plaintiff, against W. C. Alex
ander, defendant, being
1822 on the docket of said court, or-
dering and directing mo ti special
commissioner, to sell at public auction
to pay said judgment and costs of
siiit, a certain Coleman tractor No.
1189, will on January 2, 1922, at
the hour of 9 o'clock a. m., at the
south of the Court Housa in the
City of and State
aforesaid, sell at public auction to
highest bidder for hand,
the said Coloman tractor above de- -
scrobed for the purpose of paying
said judgment and costs of suit.
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico,
December 3, 1921.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Special Commissioner
Waller W. Mayes,
Plaintiff's Attorney.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
School warrants will be drawn once
each month at th regular School
Board meeting. All orders should
be filed in the Couuty Superintend-
ent's office before th first each
c. Signed: Mr. Vm M. Steed.
We Wish to Thank You
FOR THE NICE BUSINESS YOU HAVE GIVEN US SINCE
WE OPENED OUR STORE A FEW MONTHS AGO.
MAY 1922 BRING YOU MUCH HAPPINESS AND
PROSPERITY
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that
wus on the 8th day of
1921,
of the estate Conrad H.
by the Probate Judge of
Curry New Mexico.
till persons
claims at'ainst said estate are hereby
notified to file the same with the
nre ssnry with the under
signed or County Clerk of Curry
iach you one
been appointment
nienced is now same
aim barred.
Miller,
it
busi- -
day
New
of
month.
W.
OF SUIT.
R. H. CROOK & SON FURNITURE CO.
un-
dersigned De-
cember, appointed administra-
tor
deceased,
County,
Therefore,
vouchers,
provided
MARVIN IIECIIT,
Administrator.
NOTICE
In I Ik--' District Court, Ninth
District, Curry County, New Mex- -
I'oswell Auto Company, a corpora
tion, Plaintiff, vs. Kay V. Price, De- -
a a fendunt.
I
To the defendant above named:
You are her Jy notified that a suit
has been commenced against you by
the above named plaintiff in the
above entitled ci'.use and Court; that
the general object of suid suit is to
obtain a judgment againnt you in the
sum of Ninety-fiv- e and 0 Dol-
lars ($!)!i.4!ll, for and on account of
automobile supplies and accessories
sold and delivered to you your tt
by the above named plaintiff,
and that unless you appear or cuse
to be entered your appeanince in
word
sign
evuke
said cause before the 4th day the spirit of while
of Felmir.-- y, 1952, be frown sneer will freeze the heart
rendered against you by default. 'or make bitter and resentful. Let
are further notified that the your radiate die good
Clovis, New name address of plain-- , wnl faith your world will re-li- s
for un-- atlorney H. sound with joy and service.
rendered
District
Hecht,
vis, Mexico.
Witness Whr.vof, hereun-
to hand uud the seal said
Court, Mexico, this
3 against default, and 21st day 1921
and
hereby
of
in
of
door
Clovis, County
cash In
this
of
having
at
New
In have
set my of
at Clovis, New
by
the
the
(SEAL) DANIEL RONE,
Clerk.
By Nell Hayis, D"puty.
Kiddies' Colds Can
Be Eased Quickly
Dr. King's New will do
that very thing, easily and nukkly.
Don't say, "Poor little kiddie, wish
knew what to do lor you When
the cough first comes, give little Dr.
King's New directed, and
will soon be eased.
It's good family cough and cold
remedy, too. Loosens up the phlegm,
clears up the rough, relieves the con-
gestion. No harmful drugs. For fitly
wars standard remedy for colds,
roughs, Rrippe. At your
b()c. bottle.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For Colds and Coughs
Constipated? Ilere'sKcllefiCleanse
the system, with Dr. King's Pills,
They prompt Irec bile (low, stir up
the lazy liver and get at the root of the.
trouble. All druggists, 25c.
WON'T CR1PEDpfcOMPTI Pills
P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Houses, School Building's,
Hotels and Other Publie BulldUfs.
Years of experience la erecting
public bnlldinis.
Contraction Work of all kJaJi.
See me at Reldora Hotel Phone US
Kemp Cumber (omimiii!
m. - " 1 1 1 - n i umi ii i i iMiaiMiMPwrm
APPRECIATION.
A of encouruecmcnt is worth
more than long fault-findin- g
A of appreciation will
stimulate better and niuiv successful
effort. A warm handclasp will
fton or
'judgment w;ll or a
it
Y u countenance r,
is (
plaintiff, and Sullivun,
appearance
plaintiff
numbered
I
Discovery
I
I i"
a
Discovery as
it
a
a
druggists,
a
,
a
I; TlmVeai
cut
riw.w n.'H-l- t II""" W
CLOTHING WANTED.
0
The Salvation Army has calls for
clothing anil if at iliis time you hnvo
any clothing you would like to do-ra-
to the needy it would be appre-
ciated and will be properly distribut-
ed. The Salvation Army has no
phone at present, but calls to Mr. U.
M. Hall, No. 173, will bo promptly
answered.
CAI'T. J. S. PYLANT,
Salvation Army.
Among our assets we like to
count is the one that money can-
not buy your good will.
As the old year draws to a
close we wish to thank our friends
for the business given us during the
past year and wish for one and all
a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
S. Grisamore & Co.
Uatm-UJUnl ,f la. I.HtXi
nf THESE Afc" brTng )t
jJVAKT AD'S f RESULTS jjj
FOB SALE Practically now Round
Oak lu.itcr. Sue Ira Downey ut
last house on .west aide of N. Mitchell
Street. Hp
FOR SALE Some desireable lots
in North part of town. Also house
;uid lot ant! some second hand fur-
niture. See 0. II. Blimkcushin, the
Vutkins man, '.HO N. Wallace. I'houe
Jill. .l2.2il"Jtj).
FOB SAI.K Second hand piano in
good condition. A bargain,
401 X. Prince St. ltp
FOIl SAI.K New residence just
' completed, 1 Mock north of Court
House on Mitchell St. (1 rooms, best
constructed house in Clovis. Terms.
See Dr. (i. I'. Miller, '2:1 North
Mitchell.
FOIl SAI.K OK TIIADK Two (rood
milk cow. Write box H.'i for
in formation or what you have to
nude.
FOIl SAI.K 10 acre tract about one
ni.le wist of court house. For
furtlnlr information address J,. N.
Lewis, 417 N. Thornton St., Clovis,
N. M.
FOR SALE Lot 4, block 65 and lot
2, block 7:i, 0. T. A. II. Clinton,
Littleton, Colo.
FOR RENT- - Furnished house, mod-
ern. Enquire Reed's Electric Bak-
ery.
FOR RENT 3 room house. Sec Mrs,
Montgomery, Corner West
Ave. Hnd North Jones Street.
100
ltp.
FOR RENT Four room modern res-
idence with garage, plastered and
stuccoed. Phone 441.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms
and bed room. Phone 251 or in-
quire 517 N. Pile.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre-
ferred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
V. Munroe, phone 225.
FOR RENT Room formerly occu-
pied bv Western Union Telegraph
Co. in Antiers Hotel building. Ap
dIv to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
WANTED Good second rtai;d safe.
Call on or write Doui;hton Land
Co., Clovis, N. M. c.
NUTRITION WORKER
GOES TO CHILDRESS
(Continued from page 1.)
gained 293 pounds all. There are
now only 63 in this school who are Tc
or more under weight. Six have
reached their normal weight.
In the Mexican school there were
twenty-tw- o who were T'U or more
under weight. These have gained 53
uounds in all. There are now only
12 who Bre 1rk or more nuder weight.
One reached her normal weight.
The children who have reached
their normal weight, or within frac
S. I. ROBERTS, President.
P. L.
H. H. DILLY, Secretary and Treas.
GEO. O.
ROY DICKISON
WANTKD Representative for fast
selling line of Auto Accessories.
Motion picture for advertising tur- -
nished. $3,r)0.00 up per month. Box
27T). St. Joseph, Mich. Hp
WANTED A P. & 0. two-ro- Hater,
:..u..t lie in lv id condition. Addresi
Clovis, N. M., Box 325. .1,.
WANTED Your Mattress Work.
Old Mattresses made new for
$2.!i0. New ones for 0.00 to $8.50.
Feather Mattresses made out of youi
old feather beils. Phone 703. Fa-
mous Mattress opposite
Baptist Hospital.
LIVING ROOMS for rent, furnished,
suitable for light
HI 2 N. Main, phone 2KI-- J
for fire
in ' Co
insurance see Doughlon
-
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
First class Mrs. N.
A, Harper, Grand Ave.,
News office.
WE HAVE BIG TEAMS that are
rearing to go. If you have any
hauling. Just let us know. Never too
heavy or too small, call 31, that will
be all. J. C. Stephens Transfer Co.,
114 S. Mitchell St.
DRESSED HOGS I will sell dressed
hogs, either whole or half hog,
in Clovis for 12 tt cents per
lb. Hogs will weigh dressed from
Grand' to ISOtbs
at
in
en, Clovis, N.
Address Chas. Sorg-M- .
CLOVIS TO AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
arrives Tucumcari 4:80 p. m. Car
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
and Carman. Contractors.
LET US REMAKE that old bed. We
manufacture any size bed you
want. Hall Mattress i;o across me
street from Austin & Co.
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, see me. If you have a
good gun and need some money, see
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev-
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
FOR SALE Shetland pony, best in
the country. Very gentle. See Dr.
C. L. McClellan.
tion of a pound of it, are:
Antonito Romero, Mary Malicoat,
Louise; Mitham, Bernice Robbins,
Sammio Marsh, Eunice Wallis, Erma
Wolls, Lyncll Skard, Marlon Houk,
Otho Tollett, Harold Chalfant, James
Milton Brown, Otis Firestone, Jesse
Lee Helm, Mildred Cofrin, Edwin. Dil-
lon, John Parish, Clarence Singer.
BIDS WANTED.
The will receive bids rent
on the city farm at its meeting on
January 2. Bids must be filed with
the city clerk before the above date
E. E.
City Clerk.
Capital Stock
New Mexico
THE CLOVIS NEWS. 29. 1921.
(S)
Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner Success To You InBy Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
I County Club Leader ft
Avcrnire of the chamnion cows of
five dairy breeds, milk 24,383 lbs.;
butter, 1,019 lbs.
Average of 40,000 cows in cow
testing associations: milk 5.9H0 lbs;
butter 240 lbs.
Average of all cows in the Unit-
ed Statc3 (estimated by Dairy Divis-
ion): milk 4,000 lbs.; butter lttn lbs.
how does the best cow on youi'iX
father's farm and the average of tli
herd compare with these figures'.'
Prepare for calf club work in the
spring by keeping a few records and
doing your share of the milking this
winter.
Are you feed ng u pound of grain
for every three pounds of milk the
cow gives daily?
1
Mr. C. V. Head of Quay cmi:ity
.will accompany his stock judging t' :u"
to Deliver.
Mis Klma C. Sturdevant, Assis-
tant State Club Leader, will go to
the Denver Stuck. Show Januaiy K
In 9i Miuu Stun eivnnt Is takinc II
opposite (lj iliiv of Mexk,o f,uh wQrk !)liv(
1
city for
of which comes from Curry County
ASKED
FOR KU KLUX KLAN
Atlanta Ga Dec. 28. Hearing on (g)
petition of 174 bonifide members of!ga
thu Ku Klux Klan that it be thrown )d
into and that Edward X
Young Clarke and Mrs. Elisabeth Ty-jc- P
ler, two of its officers, be removed, W
was set today for January 28 before
Judge John T, Pendleton, in superior
court here.
Judge Pendleton granted a tempo-
rary order restraining the organiza-
tion from disposing of any of its
property of disbursing any money
except for ordinary expenses, which
murt not include salnries of officers,
pending the hearing.
Signers of the petition include four(
grand goblins recently deposed by g
tier of William Joseph Simmons, '.iii- -
perial w'znrtl, and for and against
whom various suits have recently
been filed. They are Harry B. Tcr- -
reil, Lloytl B. Hooper, F. W. Akin and
J. A. Tadon, Jr., all of whom had been
the klan in north rn
states. The temporary order stipu-
lated the klan should take no further
steps against them pending the
MARRIED IN AMARILO.
Miss Beatrice Kemp and Mr. Oscar
E. Robinson were married in Amarillo
last Saturday. The bride's home has
been at Hickman, Ky., but she former
ly lived at Clovis. Mr. Robinson is a
carpenter here. Tho couple will make
their home on North Prince St.
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News. Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd. tf
.
If you have something for sale or
want to buy something, use a Clovis
New Want Ad. lc per word. tf
Roberts-Dearborn- e Hardware
STORES AT CARLSBAD, CLOVIS AND LOVING, NEW MEXICO
DIRECTORS
DEARBORNE,
ROBERTS
Company,
housekeeping.
workmansh;p.
TUCUMCARI
TAGADER,
$100,000.00
Clovis,
DECEMBER
RECEIVERSHIP
receivership
0)(0)))(Q
representing
Co.
(Incorporated)
THURSDAY,
F. L. DEARBORNE,
Manager Carlsbad Store
GEO. O. ROBERTS
Manager Clovis Store
ROY DICKISON,
Manager Loving Store
lo Our Customers and Friends:
We want to thank you. for the business you have given us
during the year we appreciate it.
During the year 1922, we hope to have even more of your
business, and in order to get it, will make the best price
possible.
May you have a most prosperous year, is our wish.
ROBERTS-DEARBOR- NE HARDWARE COMPANYi
7
A
Hull
things.
The Long-Bel- l Lumber Company feels very
grateful for the business extended them during
Being vitally interested everything for
the upbuilding Clovis and. Curry County, we
hope that the New Year will be a happy one for
everyone in the county and their efforts will be
rewarded with prosperity. We believe Clovis
and Curry County and believe in her citizenship,
and our wish for all is
Happy and Prosperous
1922
JonG-ftei- x T umber Company
IX3IBEKMKX SINCH is".")
W. B. CRAMER, Manager. Telephone 15
CORDELL HULL
(From the Searchlight, Washington,
D, C.)
Apparently a strange and unusual
thing has happened. One of the two
eld parties has been given the
executive bands of a man who is more
statesman than politician.
The National Committee of the
Dimorrntie nartv has made Cordell
its chairtnf.a.
1921.
Hull is not all the type generally
placed m that important position. A
n,,t mutter at practical politics ifcl
usually selected.
That is th? first reason for surprise,
He knows very little and probably
o..s leas about big, orthedox pullti
chI maninulaticns. That is not His
way of doing
in
of
in
Into
Aho, Hull is d- - cidedly a progres
KM .
sive, by habit and from conviction. But that doesn't worry Roscoc or his.
In. Congress, he ranked among the
grk-nt:- constructive forces ever to
s.t in thu House. He was a great
Student, and a tirub.'sa worker. He
djmoustniteiL exceptional capacity as
an economist Tha income tax luw
was a product cf his planning. On
tariff and revenue, questions he was
particularly expert.
He is clean, courteous, scholarly
a 3t:.i.csmr.2. of toe Old School who is
thoroughly nbre..st of modern
It will bo highly interesting to ob-
serve how the Democratic party re
ap)nds t this Lind of leadership.
ARBUCKLE PLANS
RETURN TO MOVIES
Los Angeles, Dec. 28. Roseoe Ar
buckle is broke. That is, financially
friends, as his second trial on the
ciiarge of manslaughter in connection
with the death of Vorgmia Rappe ap-
proaches.
Those friends are few, but they
hare confidence In Roseoe Arbuckle's
innocence, integrity and ability to
"Kama boric." Such is the gist of
statements made by Arbuckle and by
Joseph DC Scfcenck, motion picture
producer and Arbuckle's best friend.
Arbuckle maintains he wil'.
pictures,
R'"3riing tho future distribution
of Arbuckle pictures now being held
by the Famous PLayers-Lask- y Com-
pany, no official of th concern-her-
wttl discuss the Subject.
Patronize Clovis merchants,
help build up tho town.
.$m r Tl- - Aw,. J 1our nusinesb nuui cuaicuAs the old year draws to a close we would be indeed ungrate-
ful if we did not voice our appreciation of the favors shown us
in 1921. With the new year we trust we may be favored with a
continuance of your good favors.
Cleaning and Pressing Reduced
We have made a reduction in all cleaning and pressing
charges but no change in the quality of work being turned out.
rnrimwwmmnii
i
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